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HTJKAH P5 1 GENES AND GENE PRODUCES THEREOF

The present invention relates to novel Human genes .

Kore particularly. th« invention relates to a novel

auman gene analogous to Human p53 and human P 7 3 genes,

which ere known as tumor suppressor genes, and tie

corresponding gene product.

The p53 protein was discovered as a nuclear protein

binding to the large T antigen of tne D»A tumor vim,

SV40 and its gene (p53 gene) has been cloned. at first,

tHe p53 gene was considered to be an oncogene beoauee

tne transfer of this gene and the ras gene together into

cells resulted in transformation of embryonal cells.

i.ater studies, however, revealed that the initially

cloned P53 ge-e « mutant type and that the wild type

ither suppressed the transforming activity of the

Lltant type. By now. deletions or anomalies in the P53

gene have been detected in many Human cancers and a

ganBt e mutation of tne p53 aene was also discovered in

Ll-rraumeni ayndrome which is known to be a hereditary

disease with a high rie* for malignant conversion.

Because of these and otter findings, the pS3 gene has

by now been considered to be an important suppressor

mu..
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oncogene [Baker, S. *J . f et al. , Science, 244 , 217-221

(1989) : Nigrci, J- M,, Nature, 342, 7O5-70S (1989)].

Tine human p53 protein consists of 3S3 amino acid

residues and can be roughly divided into the K — terminal

domain (the l-101st amino acid region) , the core domain

( the 102 -2 9 2 nd amino acid region) f and. the C-terminal

domain (the 293^393rd amino acid region) . The N-

terminal domain contains sequences necessary for

transcriptional regulation, such as acidic amino acida

and a high-praline region, and is considered to be a

transcriptional activator domain. The central core

domain contains 3 hydrophobic sites and is a domain

associated with nucleotide sequence-specific DMA

binding. The c-terminal domain contains many basic

amino acids and a sequence necessary for

tetramerization and is considered to toe responsible for

recognition of nonspecific DNA binding and DNA damage

and inhibition of transformation.

Many of the p53 gene abnormalities detected in

human cancer cells are missense mutations and most o£

them are concentrated in the core domain corresponding

to the 100~300th amino acid sequence from the N terminus ,

particularly in the region called "hot-spot" which has

been conserved among species . The hot—spot region in

the core domain i & the sequence associated with the
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binding between p53 protein and DNA and, actually,

mutation of this region results in the inhibition of

Specific: binding to DNA ,

It became clear from the above that the p $ 3 protein

plays the role of a transcriptional control factor which

binds specifically to other genes to modulate

express i on of the g^nes

„

The gene whoee transcription is induced by the p53

protein includes, among others, the p2 1 gene [known as

WAFl, CIP1, or SDU (El-Dairy, W- S,, et al . , Cell , 75 r

'817 (1993)); MDM2 (ffu. X w et al., Genes Dev., I f 1126

(1993)); MCK (Weintraub . H. f et al - , Proc - Natl. Acad.

Sci, USA, 4570 (1991) ; Zambetti. G - P. , et al. , Genes

Dev., 6_, 1143 (1992))], 5 [Kastan, t* . S., et al . ,

Cell, 587 (1992) ] , Cyclin G [Cyclin G: Okamoto, k. ,

EMBO J- r X2L, 4816 (1904) J, BAX [Miyashita, T . , et al. ,

Cell, BO , 293 (1995)3, and insulin-like growth

factor-binding protein 3 [ IGF—BP 3 : Buckbinder , L . r et

al,, Nature, 377 , 646 {1995) ] .

The protein encoded by the p21 gene is an inhibitor

protein for cyclic-dependent kinase (CDK) , and it has

been found that the wild type p53 protein regulates the

cell cycle in an inhibitory way through p21 [Harper,

Cr. W. , et al . , Cell, 2J5., 805 (1993) : Xiong, Y • , et al . r

Nature, 366
f 707 (1993): Gu, Y., et al., Nature, 3_fi_6. f
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701 (1993)]. Furthermore^ the p21 gene reportedly

binds to the proliferating cell nuclear antigen < PCNA)

to directly inhibit DNA replication [Waga , S., et al . ,

Nature, 365
r 574 (1994) J . Xn addition,, the p2 1 gene has

been found to th^ s a.me gene as the SDI1 gene which induces

senescence of cells to inhibit DNA synthesis [Noda.

,

A - F et al . , Encp . Cell Res., 211 r 90 (1994) ] .

MDM2 binds to the p53 protein to inactivate the

transcriptional regulation activity of the gene protein,

leading to the putative conclusion that HDM2 is acting

as a negative feedback regulating factor,

IGF-BP3 is a negative regulating factor in IGF

signalization. Therefore, the increase of the I GF-b p3

gene by the p 5 3 protein suggests the possible outcome

that the p53 protein induces suppression of growth of

I GF-dependent cells.

Meanwhile, the wild type pS3 protein reportedly

induces apoptosis of myelocytic leukemia cells

[ Yonish-Rouach , E. r et al . F Nature, 352 f 345 (1991)].

Induction of thymocyte apoptosis by irradiation does

not take place in p53-defectiV6 mice [Lowe, s. W,

,

Nature, 2iL2_, 847 (1993) : Clarke, a. R , , et al .
f
Nature

3A2_ r 849 (1993)] and, in the crystalline lens, retina

.and brain, the p53 protein induces apoptic death of

cells deprived of normal retinal blastema gen© { RB gene)
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P

activity [Pan, H w and Griep r A. - ,
Genes Dev. f 8, 1285

(1994): Morgenbesser, s. D. f et al. f
Nature aii, 72

(1994): Howes, K. A., Gone* Dev., fL, 1300 (1994):

. M et al Cell, iS., 703 (1994) 1. E. White

1:opo£eS that the p53 protein is useful fcr a

rveillance of RB gen, mutation and that the protein

is likely to induce apoptosis of the cells in which a

RB gene mutation is involved [White, B-, Mature,

21 (1994) ] .

Furthermore, in the mouse erythroid leukemia cell

line in which the temperature- sensi tive P53 gene only

is expra^cd, a fall in temperature results in

reconversion of the mutant P 53 *ene to the wild type

to mdu- ,pOPtc 6i 5 and the mutant p53 gene isolated

therefrom imparts the ability to grow in soft agar

medium to a P53-defeotive fibroblast line (impart

anchorage independence) txu et al . , JPn. J- cancer Res.

86: 264-291 (1995); Kato et al - , Int. «J
.
Oncol. 9:

269-277]

.

BAX is able to bind to bcl-2 , which is an inhibitor

of apoptosis, and encouratge* apoptia cell death

tOltvai, Z. M., et al., Cell, 24., «09 (1993)]. The

increase in the BAX gene and decrease in bcl-2 by the

p53 protein are involved in the apopto S i S of the mouse

l eukemia oell line Ml IMiyashita, T., etal.. Oncogene,
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9_, 1799 (1994) ] and Fa s , which is one of the signal

transducers for apoptosis, is increased in n<? n -

iSinall-ceJLl lung cancer and erythroleukemia [Owen-

Schaub, L . B . , etal., Mol . Cell Biol, , 15, 3032 (1995)].

The many investigations referred to above have

revealed that the p53 protein either activates or

represses the transcription of various genes not

limited to the p2 1 gene - Moreover, even the mutant p53

protein defected in the transcriptional regulating

function is capable of interacting with other

intracellular proteins to transmit signals and

discharge a DNA damage repairing function.

Among the functions of the p 53 protein which have

so far been identified are a transcription regulating

function, a signal transducer function through binding

to other intracellular proteins, a constituent element

of a protein complex related to DNA replication, a. DNA

binding function, and exonuclease activity
r
and it is

conjectured to be the result of a. compound interplay

of these functions that causes the arrest of the cell

cycle in cells f induction of apoptosis, DNA repair,

regulation of DKA replication, and induction of

differentiation

.

Furthermore, it is not true that the function© of

the p53 protein are expressed only in the event of a
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gene damage but it is reported that when the living

tissue A as subjected to various etresses such as viral

infection f cytokine stimulation, hypoxia,, a change in

the nucleotide pool, drug-induced metabolic

abnormality, etc. f the stimuli trigger quantitative or

qualitative changes in the p53 protein. The p53 protein

subjected to the quantitative or qualitative regulation

expresses its functions, such as signal transduction

through interactions with other proteins and control

of the transcription of other gene s , to regulate the

replication of DNA in cells of" the living tissue

subjected to biological stresses, repair the cells by

suspending the cell cycle, eliminate cells by way of

apoptosis, or promote the differentiation of cells r

thereby contributing to the protection of the living

tissue against the stresses [Ganman , C , E - , et al . ,

Genes Dev . , £, r 60O-611 (1995): Graeber , T . G, f et al - ,

Nature, 3 7 9 , 88-91 (1996) t Linfce, et al. , Genes

Dev., IS., 934-947 (1996): Xiang, H., et al.; J.

Neurosci., 1_£, €753-6765 {1996)3-

in view of the existence of p53 gene mutations in

a half of human tumors, clinical application of the p53

gene and its product protein to the diagnosis and

therapy of tumors has been a subject of study in recent

years. The method of detecting tumor cells invading the
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lymph node or body fluid by carrying out a PGR using

primer's specifically recognising the mutation sit« of

the p53 gene c^n he an effective diagnostic technique

for estimating the scope of tumor invasion or predicting

a recurrence of the tumor [Hayashi, H. , et al. , Lancet,

345 f 1257*1259 (1995J].

Furthermore, taking advantage of the

apoptosis-inducing activity of the p53 protein, a gene

therapy comprising introducing a wild types p 5 3 gene into

the tumor cell by means of a virus vector i *s being

practiced in the United States and its effectiveness

has bden repotted [Roth f J , A . , et al . , Nature Ked. t

Z. f
985-991 (1996) ] . Recently, in Japan T too, this gene

therapy ha© been started in several locations -

Meanwhile, more than the majority of human tumors

are not associated with pS3 gene mutation and, from this

fact, the possibility of existence of other

tumori genesis -inhibito ry proteins analogous to the p53

protein has been pointed out

.

The inventors of the present invention previously

found that a p53 gene mutation cannot be a u seful

premonitory indicator of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (KHL)

*

Recently, a novel gene , named p73 f which has high

homology to eaid p53 gene hae been identified [ Kaghad ,

M - , et al - , Cell, _9_Q_, 809-819 (1997) ] . According to the
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information available to the present inventors, the p73

protein snows 29% Homology to the Human p53 protein in

the transcriptional activator domain (the lst-^45th

amino acid region) . Moreover, this p 7 3 protein has a.

homology of 63% in the DNA binding domain (the 113rd

- 290th amino acid region? having 6 complementary

conserved sequences called hot spots of mutation; and

a homology of* 38% in the ol igomer i za ti on domain (the

319th ~ 363rd amino acid region) . With regard to the

C - terminal domain, however, no significant homology has

been recognised between P 73 protein and p53 protein.

it is reported that excessive expression of the

p 7 3 protein inhibits the growth of a neuroblastoma cell

line and S cells (an osteosarcoma cell line) and

that a transient expression of the p 7 3 protein promotes

the apoptosis of SAOS2 cell© and baby hamster 1 s kidney

cells [Bruce Clurman and Mark Groudine, Nature, 36

9

t

122-123 (1997): Christine, A., et al - , Nature, 389 ,

191-194 (1997) ]

.

However/ the p73 protein is somewhat different

from the p53 protein in that the former is expressed

only at low levels in normal tissues . Moreover, the p73

protein is different from the p53 protein in that the

expression of the former protein in a neuroblastoma cell

line is not induced fay UV irradiation or a low dose of
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actinomycia d.

Therefore . it is not true that the p73 protein lias

the exactly the came fujiations as those of the p53

protein and, at the present, much depends on further-

research. There is a report arguing that, ba»«d on the

observations so far made , this p73 ma? he categorized

as a putative tumor suppressive factor in

neuroblastoma *

The present invention h&s for its object to provide

information on a novel gene and gene product related

to the morphogenesis of human tumors* More

particularly, the object of the present invention is

to provide a novel gene analogous to the p53 gene which,

as mentioned above , is already Known as a tumor

suppressor gene and the corresponding gene product*

it ±s a further object of the present invention

to provide primers and probes eaoh comprising a partial

DMA of said gene, vectors harboring said gene,

tranaformantfi as transformed using any of said vectors,

and a method of producing said gene product which

comprises growing any of said traneformants,

RPTRF DBSCRTPTIOH OF THE DRAWIKCS

Fig* 1 is a diagram illustrating features of the

structural domains of the p5lA protein, along with those

of the p53 protein and p73 6 protein* in the diagram.
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" ta" represents a transcriptional activator domain;

" DNA binding" represents a DNA binding domain; and

" oligo" represents an q! igomeri zation domain.

Fig- 2 is a diagram showing the homology

relationship of the amino acid sequence encoded by the

human p5XA gene, the amino acid sequence of the p53

protein , and the amino acid sequence of the p7 3 p protein .

The amino acids which are common among the three

sequences are indicated in blocks.

Fig _ 3 is a diagram showing the homology

relationship of the amino acid sequence encoded by the

human p5 IB gene and the amino acid sequence of the p73a

protein. The amino acids which are common to both

sequences are indicated in blocks

.

Fig- 4 is a schematic diagram comparing the

structure of the alternative splicing Variant (p5lA /

p5lB) of the p51 protein with the structure of the

alternative splicing variant (p73n, p73p) of the p73

protein -

Fig- 5 is a photograph, in lieu of a drawing, which

shows the pattern of expression of p 5 IraRNA in various

human tissues as a Northern blotting (using a

clonetech T s filter) electrophoretogram . The lanes

represent the results for 1: heart, 2: brain, 3:

placenta, 4: lung
f 5: liver, 6 : skeletal muscle, 7:
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spleen. 8: pancreas, respectively.

Fig * 6 is a photograph , in lieu of a drawing, which

fihows the pattern of expression of pSlmRKft. in various

human tissues as a Northern T>Xotting (using a filter

prepared by using the RHA purchased from Clontech)

electrophoretogram. The lanes represent: the results

for Is mammary gland, 2 • prostate, 3s salivary gland,

4: stomach, 5 i thyfflua, St thyroid, 7: trachea, and a-

uterus r respeotively

.

Fig. 7 is a photograph, in lieu of a drawing, which

shows the anti-oolony forming activity of the p5lA gene.

More specifically, it is a photograph, in lieu of a

drawing, which shows in comparison the anti-colony

forming activities of the cells transformed with the

p5lA expression pla^mid (p5lA) , pS3 expression plasmld

(p53) , HA- tagged pSlA expression plasmld (HApSlA) , and

vector (RcCMV) alone, respectively.

Fig. o is a schematic diagram showing the reporter

constructs used in Experimental Example 2* Xn the

diagram, "waf-1 promoter luc* represents a wild type

p2 lffAFl promoter construct with two p53 regulating

elements retained; "del 1* represents a similar

construct in which one upstream element has been

deleted ; and "del 2™ represents a construct in which

both elements have heen deleted.
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Fig. 9 ±e a diagram showing the transactivation

activity found in the transfer of the pSIA expression

plasmid (p5lA) r p53 expression plasmid (p53) or control

vector (Rc/CMV) harboring the various reporter

constructs shown in Fig. 8 into SAOS 2 cells [of

Experimental Example 2J-

Fig. lo ist a diagram showing the transactivation

activity found in the transfer of the p5lA expression

pi a^ mid. (pSIA) f HA-labeled p5lA expression plasmid

(HApBlA) , p53 expression plasmid (p53) or control

vector (Rc/cHV) harboring the H*OC reporter construct,

whose p 5 3 response has been experimentally demonstrated ,

into SAOS2 cells [cf Experimental Example 2]

-

Fig, 11 is a photograph (an ethidium bromide-

stained agarose gel electrophoretogram} r in lieu of a.

drawing , which shows the results of DKA fragmentation

assays performed with 1C1 and 4 Bl cells containing the

human p51A gene and 1-2-3 cells not containing the p 5 1

A

gene as grown at different temperatures of 32 * C and

37° C .

In the diagram, the "1-2-3 cells" represents

control cells into which the vector only has been

introduced and not containing the p5lA gene and the " lei

cells" or 11 4B1 cell©" represents the p51A- containing

1-2-3 cell© as transformed with the expression vector
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harboring the psiA gene (pSoCKV/p5iA) . The "A /Hiad

XXI" represents digestion products as digested with the

A ph^ge DKA restriotion ensyme Hind XXX and are DNA size

markers (product of New England Biolahs. Xnd*)- The

"1O0 bp ladder* represents size markers comprising DKA

fragments having sizes corresponding to multiples of

100 hp (product of GIBCO-BRL).

Pigs. 12~14 show a diagram comparing the

nucleotide sequence (bottom row) of the coding region

of the human p5lE gene with the corresponding sequence

(upper row) of the mouse homolog (mouse p 5 IB gene) * The

nucleotides common between the two sequences are

indicated by the asterisk mark In the diagram.

Fig* 15 Is a diagram comparing the amino acid

sequences of the human p 5 IB protein and manses p 5 IB

protein encoded by the human p51B gene and mouse p5lE

gene , both shown In Figs. 12-14. respectively. The

amino acids common to tooth sequences are Indicated by

the asterisk mark In the diagram.

DISCLOSURE OF SNVEflXION

Since more than the majority of human tumor tissues

have multant s of the p53 gene which is an oncogene

suppressor gene as mentioned above, the possibility has

been suggested of the existence of other gene products

(proteins) than the p53 protein which are discharging
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the tujtiorigcnesxs-inhifaiting function.

Therefore , the inventors of the present invention

did intensive investigations in search far novel g&nes

and gene products which might be associated with said

turno rigenes i s-inhibi ting function. As a result, they

discovered a novel human-derived gene coding for a.

protein showing activity similar to that of said p53

protein and confirmed that the particular gene or gene

product is significantly associated with apoptosis.

The present invention its basis in this new finding.

Hfhe present invention, therefore, is directed to

the following human p5 1 genes 1-8 and the related genes.

1 . A gene coding for the following protein (a)

or (b> :

(a) a protein having the amino acid sequence shown under

SEQ ID NO: 1

(to) a protein having an amino acid sequence derived from

the amino acid sequence shown under SEQ XD NO : 1 by

deletion/ substitution or addition of one or a plurality

of amino acids and having p51 activity*

2. A gene comprising the following DNA (a) or

Cb) :

(a) a. DNA having a nucleotide sequence identified by

the nucleotide numbers 145^1488 of the nucleotide

sequence shown under SEQ ID ISO: 2
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( fa ) a DNA capable of hybridizing with the DNA having

a nucleotide eequenae identified by the nucleotide

numbers 145-1488 of the nucleotide sequence shown under

SEQ ID NO s 2 under etringeAt conditions and coding for

a protein having p 5 1 activity

*

3. A gene as defined in paragraph 2 which has

the nucleotide sequence shown under SEQ ID NO : 2

4. & cDNA comprising the following DNA (a) or

(BJ =

(a) a DNA having a nucleotide sequence identified by

the nucleotide numbers 145-1468 of the nucleotide

sequence Shown under £EQ XD NO t 2

(b ) a DNA capable of hybridising with a DNA having a

nucleotide sequence identified by the nucleotide

numbers 145-148S of the nucleotide sequence of SEQ XD

NO z 2 under stringent conditions and coding for a protein

having p5l activity.

5. A DMA characterized in that it is capable of

hybridizing with the nucleotide sequence of SKQ XD NO:2

under stringent conditions

.

6* A DNA characterized in that it is capable of

the hybridizing with a nucleotide sequence identified

by the nucleotide numbers 145-14S8 of XD NO 2 2 nnd^r

stringent conditions*

7. The DNA defined in paragraph 5 for use as a
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primer *

8 - The DNA defined in paragraph 5 for use as a

probe

.

Tlx© present invention is further directed to the

following' human p51 proteins 9-14 and the related

proteins or peptides.

9- A protein defined under (a) or (b) below j

(a) a protein having the amino acid sequence shown under

SEQ XP NO:l

( b ) a protein having an amino acid sequence derived from

the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID HO:l by deletion,

substitution or addition of one or a plurality of amino

acids and having p51 activity.

10. A protein as defined In paragraph 9 at least

containing the amino acid sequences identified fay the

amino acid numbers 1-59. amino acid numbers 142-321,

and amino acid numbers 3 5 9-397 of the amino acid

sequence shown under SEQ ID NOil.

11- A polypeptide having an amino acid sequence,

in SEQ ID NO tl. which has at least one function selected

from the group consisting of transcriptional activation

function, DNA binding function and oligomer!* at ion

function -

12. A polypeptide as defined under (a) or (b)

below z
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(a) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified toy the amino acid, numbers 1 — 59 of SEQ ID NO: 1

(b) a. polypeptide having an ami no acid sequence derived

from the amino acid sequence defined under < a ) by

deletion, substitution or addition of one or a plurality

of amino acids and having a transcriptional activation

function

.

13. A polypeptide as defined under (a) or (b)

below:

(a) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 142-321 of SEQ ID

no : i

(b } a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence derived

from the amino acid sequence defined under (a) by

deletion, substitution or addition of one or a plurality

of amino acids and having a DNA binding function.

14. A polypeptide as defined under (a) or (b)

below 2

(a) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 359-397 of SEQ ID

NO : 1

( b ) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence derived

from the amino acid sequence defined under ( a } by

deletion, substitution or addition of one or- a plurality

of amino acids and having an oligoraetization function.
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The present invention is further directed to a

veator harboring said p5l gene , ho s t cells transformed

with, said vector, and a method of producing the psi

protein characterized by growing said host cells in a

medium and harvesting the protein from the resulting

culture -

It should he -understood that the designation of

p5l is used only for convenience's sake in this

specification and is by no means definitive of the gene

and gene product (protein) of the present invention.

Furthermore, the term "gene ( DHA

)

n in the context

of the present invention means not oniy a double-

stranded DNA but also a single- stranded DNA, inclusive

of the component sense chain and antisense chain, and

is by no means limitative of its length* Therefore,

unless otherwise indicated , the gene (DNA) of the

present invention includes the double- stranded DNA

inclusive of human genomic DNA , a single - stranded DNA

comprising the cDNA (sense chain), a single- stranded

DNA having a sequence complementary to said sense chain

(antisense chain) r and all fragments thereof.

The representation of amino acids , peptides,

nucleotide sequences , nucleic acids, etc. by

abbrevatxons in this specification confirms to the

recommendations by TUPAC- IUB , the 'Guidelines for
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Preparation of Specifications Etc. which contain

Nucleotide Sequences ox Amino Acid Sequences 11
< the

Japanese f United states of America and European Trinity

Patent office) , and the conventions in the use of

symbols in the related field of art.

( 1 > The p 5 1 gene and its equivalent

The present invention relate© to novel human genes

coding for proteins having actions or functions

identical or equivalent to the actions or functions of

the p5 3 protein.

The gene according to the present invention has

been acquired by carrying out a PGR using primers nev?l

y

established, after energetic explorations using

specific regions selected from the sequences of the

hitherto-known pS3 gene and p 7 3 gene with judicious

endeavors -

More particularly, by carrying out a PCR using the

novel primers described in Examples which appear

hereinafter, a gene fragment which is not identical but

similar to the p53 gene and p 7 3 gene was obtained. By

using this DNA fragment as a p'robe, a cDKA clone coding

for a novel protein having high homology to the amino

acid sequence of p53 protein was successfully isolated

from among cDNA clones randomly selected from a human

skeletal muscle cDNA library.
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The calculated molecular mass o f the amino acid

sequence deducted from the cDNA thus obtained was about

50,694 Da and, therefore, the present inventor e named

this cDNA (DNA) "human pSlA gene (or briefly, p51A

gene )
w and the protein having the amino acid sequence

encoded by this gene "pSIA protein (or briefly, p5lA

protein}" for convenience's sake.

Subsequent research revealed that the gene encoded

by the p51 cDNA clone has alternative splicing variants .

Moreover, an investigation of the pattern of expression

and production of the transcripts of the gene in various

human tissues revealed that the expression products

{proteins) exist as spliced chiefly in a short form and

a long form.

Based on the amino acid information deduced from

the p51 cDMA splicing variants, the Shot-form splicing

.variant is the gene (pSIA gene) coding for the protein

having said 448 amino acid sequence (molecular mass ca

5 °' & kDa ) and the long-form splicing variant is a gene

coding for a protein having a 641 amino acid sequence

(molecular ma^s ca 71.9 kDa), In this specification,

far convenience 1 s sake , the latter gene is called " human

pBlB gene (or briefly, pSlB gene)" and the protein

having the amino acid sequence encoded by said gene

"human pSlB protein (or briefly, p51B protein)".
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Furthermore, in this specification, said p51A gene

and. p51B gene are collectively referred to «as "p51 gene"

and the p51A protein and p51B protein are collectively

referred to as "p51 protein"

*

Referring to said splicing variant of the p51 gene f

the existence of a plurality of variants inclusive of

the gene defective of a part of the TA domain have been

confirmed

.

An investigation of the expression products of

these p 5 1 genes revealed that the p 5 1 gene product (p51

protein) of the present invention show© transcriptional

activation activity, cell growth-inhibitory activity

and apop to Si s—inducing activity which are similar to

the activities of the p 53 protein. Furthermore, the

express i on of the p 5 1 gene in human tissues was found

to he more tissue-specific than the expression of the

p53 gene and, compared with the expression of the p73

gene which is also tissue-specific, was broader in

tissue distribution although there was an overlap of

expression pattern between them. Moreover, the

mutation of the p 5 1 gene was found in the human tumor

tissues or tumor cell lines.

The above findings suggested strongly that the

human p 5 1 gene of the present invention is a new member

of the p 5 3 tumor suppressor gene family.
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As a. specific example of the p51 gene according
to the present invention, there can b^ mentioned one

having the DNA sequence possessed by the clones ( P51a,

pSIB) described in Example 1 which appears hereinafter.

As the gene possessed by the P 51A clone, there can
he mentioned the gene (1344 nucleotides) coding for the

448-residue protein of SEQ ID NO:l in the sequence

LISTING which appears hereinafter. Specifically, this

is a gene having the nucleotide sequence corresponding
to the 145th - 148Sfch nucleotides of SEQ ID NO ; 2 , which
corresponds to an open reading frame

.

The full-length nucleotide sequence of the p 51a

eDNA consists of 2616 nucleotides as shown in SEQ ID

NO: 2. The P51A gene of the present invention includes
genes containing this nucleotide sequence shown under
SEQ ID NO: 2. In the nucleotide sequence shown under seq

ID NO; 2, the initiation codon (ATG) is situated in the

145-147 nucleotide position and the polyadenylation
signal (AATAA) is situated in the 2786-2791 position.

The amino acid sequence of the 448-residue p51A
protein encoded by the p51A gene is shown under SEQ ID

NQ71- As shown, this protein has a transcriptional
activation domain corresponding to the amino acid

numbers 1-5$, a dna binding domain corresponding to the

amino acid numbers 142-321, and an oligomer i z ation
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domain corresponding to the amine acid numbers 353-397,

The homology of each of said domains of the pSiA
protein to the corresponding domain of the known

proteins p53 or p73 was investigated with FASTA Program

using the occ software (Wisconsin Sequencing Package,

Genetics Computer Group) [Person, W. R , and Upman, D.

J. , Fro

a

. Natl. Acad, Sex. U.S.A., 85, 1435-1441 (1988) ]

The results are shown in Table 1 (of. Figs. 1 and 2).

For reference, the homologies between p53 protein and

p73p protein as determined by the same method are also
shown in Table 1

.

Table 1

Full-length
sequence

Transcription
activation
domain

DtfA binding
domain

Oligomer! ra-
tion damain

P51A^p53
P5XAOP73P
p53 **p73

36%
42%
28%

22*
30%
27%

€0%
87%
63%

37%
6S%
83%

Otl the other hand, as the gene possessed by the

pSlB clone, there can be mentioned a gene (1923

nucleotides) coding for the 641-residue protein shown

under 8EQ ID NO: 4 in the SEQUENCE LISTING given

hereinafter. Specifically, this is a gene having the

nucleotide sequence identified by the nucleotide
numbers 145-2067 of SEQ ID NO ;

5

; which corresponds to

an open reading frame.

The full-length nucleotide sequence of this pSlB
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cDMA consists of 2270 nucleotides as shown under SEQ

ID NO: 5. The p51B gene according to the present

invention i n eludes genes containing tne nucleotide

sequence shown under SEQ ID NO ; 5 -

The amino acid sequence of the 641—residue p5lB

protein encoded by the p 5 1 B gene is shown under SEQ ID

NO : 4 „ This protein hae a transcriptional activation

domain corresponding to the amino acid numbers 1^59,

a DKA binding domain corresponding to the amino acid

numbers 142^321 f and an ol igoraerization domain

corresonding to the amino acid numbers 353^397 . in

addition, there is an additional sequence (SAM domain)

in the c— termi ns. 1 region, although the corresponding

amino acid numbers cannot he identified. In this

specification, the region of amino acid numbers 353^641

inclusive of this SAM domain is regarded as an

ol igomerization domain in a broad sense -

Ae in the case of the p51A protein r the homology

of the amino acid sequence of each of said domains of

the p5iB protein to th<a sequence of the corresponding

domain of the known protein p73cc was investigated with

FAS TA PROGRAM USlng GOG software . The results aire shown

in Fig, 3. In Fig. 3, the boxed parts are amino acid

sequences common to the p51B protein and p73a protein,

it is, therefore, clear that the amino acid sequence
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o£ the p 5 1 B protein according to the present invention

is homolcgous to the sequen a g of the p73oc protein over

a. broad range.

Thus, the p 5 1 gene according to the present

invention includes a, human pSIA gene having a nucleotide

sequence coding for a. protein having the amino acid

sequence shown under SEQ ID NO : i and a human p51B gene

having a nucleotide sequence coding for ^ protein having

the amino acid sequence shown under SEQ ID NO: 4.

However , the p5 1 gene of the inven tion is not limited

to those genes but includes all homologs of those human

pS 1 genes

.

The term " hoiuol og of Human p51 gene" means any

member of a group of* interrelated genes which are

analogous to said pSIA gene or pSlB gene in the

nucleotide sequence and/or structural features and gene

expression pattern or analogous to each other in the

biological functions of their own and gene products

(proteins) and t as such f may be regarded as constituting

one gene family. In this sense, splicing variants and

alleles of the human p51 gene are , of course, subsumed

in the concept of said "horaolog"

.

As an example of said homolog, there can be

mentioned a gene which codes for a protein having an

amino acid sequence resulting from the mutation or
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modification of one or a plurality of s i te s of the amino

acid, sequence shgwn under SEQ ID NO : 1 and. having actions

oar functions similar to those of $aid p 5 1A protein

having the amino acid, sequence shown Under SEQ ID NO : 1 .

The preferred is a gene coding for an amino acid sequence

retaining at least a given degree of homology to the

amino acid sequence shown under SEQ ID HO:l.

The degree of homology in amino acid sequence may

generally be not less than about 45% r ptefetably not

less than about 50%, in terras of the full-length

sequence as determined with FAS TA PROGRAM using said

GCG software. Preferably, the homology should be not

less than a given value in at least one of the

transcriptional activation domain , DNA binding domain

and oligomerization .domain. For example, the homology

in the transcriptional activation domain may be about

35% or higher, preferably not le^s than 45%, the

homology in the dna binding domain may be 88% or higher,

preferably not 1 es jss than about 90%, and the homology

in the oiigotti4rization domain may be about 70% or higher f

preferably not less than about 80%.

Thus f the gene of the present invention includes

any gene having a nucleotide sequence coding for a

protein having an amino acid sequence derived from the

sequence of SEQ ID NO:l by deletion, substitution or
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addition of one - a few or a plurality of amino acids

on condition that the above-mentioned qualifications

are satisfied.

The extent of "deletion, substitution or addition

of amino acids" and the site or sites involved are not

particularly restricted inasmuch as the protein so

modified i 3 functionally equivalent to the protein

(p51A protein or p5lB protein) having the amino acid

sequence of SEg ID NO : 1 or 4. Thus, the term "p51

activity" as used in this specification means the

activities and functions possessed toy the p51 protein,

represented by p5XA protein or p51fi protein, of the

present invention, thus including tumor cell growth

inhibitory activity, apoptosis-inducing activity and

transcriptional regulation function in cells, among

others -

The p5l protein of the present invention is

considered to have actions similar to those of the p53

protein which is known to be a cell proliferation

inhibitory factor. Therefore, the term "p51 activity"

as used in this specification referring to the actions

and functions of the p51 protein may oe restated in the

same terms as applied to the Known activities and

functional features of the p53 protein.

As the actions and functions of the pS3 protein,
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there may be mentioned a. transcriptional regulation

function, a signal transduction function which is

expressed through its binding- to other intracellular

proteins, the function as a component of the protein

complex related to DNA replication, a DNA binding

function, exonuclease activity, etc. f and as the

functions expressed fay the composite interplay of said

various functions, a cell cycle interrupting function,

an apoptosis-inducing function, a DNA repairing

function, a DNA replication control function and/or a

differentiation-inducing function in cells. It is

considered that the p51 protein of the present invention

has some or all of these actions and functions.

The modification of an amino acid sequence may Be

spontaneous, e.g. spontaneous mutation or

posttranslational modification, hut can he

artificially induced on the basis of a native gene.

The present invention encompasses all modified

genes coding for proteins having the above-mentioned

characteristics of the pSl protein of the invention

without regard to the cause or means of mutation or

modification

.

The means for making such artificial modifications

includes genetic engineering techniques such as

site-specific (-directed) mutagenesis [Methods in
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Enzymology , 154 ; 35Q r 367-382 (1987) f
- ditto lOO : 468

(1983); Nucleic Acids Res,, 9441 (1984); Zofcu

Sei kagaku JiJcken Koza 1 "Idenehi Kenkyuho II"

[Experimental Biochemistry Series 1 "Methods for Gene

Research II" (edited by Japanese Biochemical Society)

,

plOS (1986)3, etc, and chemical synthetic techniques

such as the phosphotriester method and the

phosphoaroid^te method [ J - Am, Chem, Soc, , 8 9 : 4801

(1967) ; ditto £JL: 3350 (I960) ; Science, 178 (1968) ;

Tetrahedron Lett., 1859 (1981); ditto 245

(1983)] as well as a. suitable combination of such

techniques. More specifically f DMA synthesis can he

carried out chemically by the phosphoramidide method

or the triester method, or on a commercial automatic

oligonucleotide synthesizer. The double-Stranded

chain fragment can be obtained by synthesizing

complementary chains and annealing them together under

suitable conditions or can be obtained from a chemically

synthesized single-stranded chain by adding a

complementary chain using a dna polymerase together

with suitable primer sequences.

As specific examples of the gene of the invention,

there can be mentioned the gene having a nucleotide

sequence corresponding to the nucleotide numbers

145-1488 of" the nucleotide sequence shown Under SEC ID
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NO: 2 and the gene having a. nucleotide sequence

oorre$pondirig to the nucleotide number's 145^2067 of th$

sequence or SEQ xd no ; 5. E4ch of these nucleotide

sequences represents an example of combination of the

codone coding for the respective amino acid, residues

of the amino acid sequence shown under SEQ ID NO : 1 or

4, Therefore, the gene of the present invention is not

limited to genes having- such specific nucleotide

sequences hut may have nucleotide sequences designed

by using a combination of optional codons for each amino

acid residue. Selection of codons can be made in the

routine manner, for example with reference to the

frequency of utilization of each codon by the host to

fee used [Nucleic Acids Res,, Sir 43 (1961) ] .

Furthermore, as mentioned above f the gene Of the

present invention includes a nucleotide sequence having

a defined degree of homology to the nucleotide sequence

corresponding to the nucleotide numbers 145-1488

[hereinafter sometimes referred to briefly as the

nucleotide sequence (145-1488) } of the nucleotide

sequence shown under SEQ ID NO : 2

.

As an example of such gene, there can be mentioned

a gene having a nucleotide sequence capable of

hybridizing with a dna having said nucleotide sequence

(145-14SQ) under stringent conditions/ for example in
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Q.1% sDS-cotitaining 0.2 x SSC at so'c or in 0.1%

SDS-containing 1 x s$C at €0°C.

The gene of the present invention can be easily

produced and acquired by the standard genetic

engineering techniques [Molecular cloning- 2d Ed, Cold

Spring Harbor Lab. Press (1989) ; 2oku S^ikagaku Jikken

Kc2^ 1 "Idenshi Kenkyuho X
r II t ill" [Supplemental

Biochemiwl Experimental Series 1 "Methods for Gene

Research X, IX, III" (edited fay Japanese Biochemical

Society) r < 1 9 S 6 ) , etc, ] based on the sequence

information on the specific examples shown in seq ID

NO : 2 -

More particularly, the object gene can be acquired

by constructing a cDNA library from a suit-able source

in Which the gene of the invention can be expressed and

selecting; the desired clone from this cDNA library using

a suitable probe or antibody specific to the gene of

the invention in the per se known manner [Proa- Kafcl .

Acad. Sci.. f USA., 2S : 6513 (1981)? Science, 222.: 776

(1983) f etc . ]

.

In the abo v<a procedure f the cDNA source includes

but is not limited to various cells or tissues in which

the gene of the invention is expressed and cultured

ceils derived therefrom. Isolation of the whole RNA

from such a source, isolation and purification of tiiRNA,
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acquisition of cDNA
f
and cloning thereof can all be

carried out in the routine manner. cDKA libraries are

also commercially available. tin the practice of the

present invention, such commercial cDNA libraries, for

example those available from Ciontech Lab . Inc. , can

also be employed.

The method. O £ screening for the gene of the

invention from a cDNA library is not particularly

restricted, either, but the conventional methods can

be selectively employed.

To be specific, selection of a cDNA clone by an

immunoscreening technique using- a specific antibody

against the protein produced by the cDKA f the plaque

hybridization or colony hybridization technique using

a probe having a selective binding affinity for the

objective DNA sequence t or a combination thereof can

be mentioned by way of example.

As to the probe to be used in the above procedure,

it ii£ generally advantageous to use s DNA chemically

synthesized according to the nucleotide sequence

information on the gene of the present invention hut

the very gene of the invention which has already been

acquired or a fragment thereof can of course be used

with advantage as said probe. Furthermore, the sense

primer and antisense primer established based on the
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nucleotide sequence information on the p51 gene of the

present invention can be -used as the screening probe.

Fox acquisition of the gene Of the invention,

DNA/RKA amplification by the PCR method [Science, Z3SL r

1350 {1985} ] or a modification thereof can also be used

with advantage- Particularly under circumstances

where a full -length cDNA can hardly be obtained from

a library, the RACE t^apid amplification of cdna ends]

method t Jikken Igaku (Experimental Medicine) , 1^(6)

:

35 (1994)]/ in particular the 5 1 -RACE method { Frohman T

M. A., et al M Proc - Natl. Acad. Sci-, USA., g.: 8998

(1988)], can be used with advantage

The primers for use in such PGR methods can be

judiciously established according to the sequence

information on the p51 gene of the invention which has

been uncovered in accordance with the present invention

and can be synthesized by the conventional procedure,

isolation and purification of the amplified DKA or RNA

fragment can be carried out by the conventional

techniques as mentioned hereinbefore, for example by

g0 l electrophoresis or hybridization.

The nucleotide sequence of the p51 gene of the

present invention or any of the various DMA fragments

which can be obtained as above can be determined in the

routine manner, for example by the dideoxy method [Proc.
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Natl. Acad. Sci. f tJSA. f 74: 5463 (1977) ], the

Maxarn-Gi lbert method (Methods in Enzymology , 65 : 499

(19SO) ] or, more expediently, by me an a of £l commercial

sequencing kit

.

With the p51 gene of the present invention, £or

example by utilizing a partial or full-length

nucleotide sequence of this gene, the expression or

non-expression of the p5l gene of the present invention

in a human or other individual body or various tissues

thereof can he specifically detected.

This detection can toe made in the routine manner*

For example, determination at the cellular level by RNA

amplification by RT-PCR [reverse transcribed-

polymerase chain reaction; E. S. Kawasaki, et al .

,

Amplification of RNA In PCR Protocol , A Guide to methods

and applications. Academic Press, Inc. r San Diego,

21-27 (1991) 1 , Northern blotting analysis [Molecular

Cloning, Cold Spring Harbor Lab. (1989) ] , in situRT-PCR

[Nucl. Acids Res., 2

1

, 3159-3166 (1993)] or XXL SltM

hybridization, the NASBA method [nucleic acid

sequence-based amplification, Nature, 35 n
/ 91-92

(1991) ] ^nd other techniques can be mentioned. The

preferred is the RT-PCR-SSCP method*

The primers for use in the PGR procedure are not

particularly restricted inasmuch as the pSl gene
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{inclusive of a partial DMA) of the present invention

can be specifically amplified, and can fee judiciously
established on the basis of the sequence information

on the p51 gene of the invention. Usually , for example,

primers each having a partial sequence of the: p51 gene

of the invention and a length ranging from about 10 to

35 nucleotides, preferably 15-30 nucleotides, can be

employed -

Thus, the gene of the present invention includes

DNA fragments which can be used as specific primers

and/or specific probes for detection of the human p51

gene of the invention.

Such a DMA fragment can be defined as the DNA

characterized by its capability to hybridize with a DNA

having said nucleotide sequence (145-1486) under

stringent conditions. The stringent conditions

mentioned above may be the conventional conditions used

for primers and probes and, for that matter r not

particularly restricted but the above-mentioned

conditions,, namely 0.1% SDS-containing 0.2 * BSC at 5Q°C

or 0.1% SDS-containing 1 x SEC at 60°c, can for example
be mentioned.

With the human p51 gene of the present invention,

the protein comprising the corresponding gene product

<p51 protein) can be produced easily, on a large scale,
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and with good reproducibility by utilizing the

conventional geneti c engineering technology.

(2) The p51 protein

The present invention, therefore, provides the pHl

protein encoded by the above-described gene of the

i nventi on

.

AS specific examples of the protein of the present

invention, there can he mentioned the pBlA protein

having the amino acid sequence shown undet SEQ XD NO: 1

and the protein designated as the p5lB protein which

has the amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID NO:4 . It

should, however, be understood that the protein of the

present invention is not limited to said p5lA protein

and pSIB protein but includes their homologs . The

homo log in this context includes the protein having an

amino acid sequence derived from each of s^id amino acid

sequences by deletion, substitution or addition of one

•v a few or a plurality of amino acids and having said

p51 activity. More particularly, the gene products of

said p51 gene homologs <p51-related genes including

splicing variants and alleles) can be mentioned.

The protein of the present invention can be

prepared by the conventional recombinant DNA technology

[e.g. Science, 2£4 , 1431 (1994) ; Biochera. Biophya. Res .

Comm., 1 3.Q. , 692 (1985); Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
f USA.,
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SO r 5990 (1983) , etc. ] b^sed on the human p51 gene

sequence information provided by the present invention.

< 3 ) The polypeptide containing one or moro functional

domains of the p51 protein

The present invention i ^ further directed to a

polypeptide containing a partial region of* said p51

protein *

The polypeptide preferably has the amino acid

sequence corresponding to any of said various

functional regions of the p5X protein and r specifically,

there can be mentioned a polypeptide having an amino

acid sequence corresponding to at least one domain

3elected from the group consisting of the

transcriptional activation domain f DNA binding domain

and oligomerization domain of the p 5 1 protein.

As mentioned above, the locations of the

transcriptional activation domain , DNA binding domain

and oligomer i zation domain of the p 5 1 protein can be

identified by the amino acid numbers 1 ~5 9 , the amino

acid numbers 142-321 and the amino acid numbers 359-397
,

respectively, of the amino acid sequence of the p51A

protein which is shown under SEQ ID NO : 1

.

Therefore, the polypeptide of the present

invention includes the following.

<i) A polypeptide having the amino acid sequence
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corresponding to the amino acid numbers 1-59 of SEQ ID

NO:i (hereinafter referred to briefly as amino acid

sequence 1 (1—59) ) and its equivalent.

The equivalent mentioned Just above includes any

polypeptide having ^ n amino acid sequence derived from

said amino acid sequence 1 (1-59) by deletion,

substitution or addition of one or a plurality of amino

acids and having a transcriptional activation function*

The extent Of modification or mutation of the amino acid

sequence is not particularly restricted inasmuch as the

modified polypeptide retains said transcriptional

activation function. Preferably, however, the

homogeneity of the sequence so modified to the amino

acid sequence 1 (1-59) is not less than about 35%,

particularly not less than 45%.

(ii> A polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 142^321 of SEQ ID

NQ:1 (hereinafter referred to briefly as amino acid

sequence 1 (142-321)) and its equivalent.

The equivalent mentioned above includes any

polypeptide having an amino acid sequence derived from

the amino acid sequence 1 (142-321) by deletion,

substitution or addition of one or a plurality of amino

acids and having said DMA binding function. The extent

of modification or mutation of the amino acid sequence



is not particularly restricted inasmuch as the sequence

as modified retains DNA binding activity but the

sequence preferably Has a homology of not less than

about 68%, more preferably not le3S than 90% with

respect to the amino acid sequence 1 (142-321)

,

(iii) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 353*397 of SEQ ID

NO:l (hereinafter referred to briefly as amino acid

sequence 1 (353-397) and its equivalent.

This equivalent includes a. polypeptide having an

amino acid sequence derived from said amino aoid

sequence 1 (353-397) by deletion, substitution or

addition of one or a plurality of amino acids and having

an oligomeri zation function, for example the

oligomer i zation domain in a broad sense <i*e. the amino

acid numbers 353-641 of SEQ ID NO : 4 ) of the p51 protein.

The extent of modification or mutation of the amino acid

sequence is not particularly restricted inasmuch as the

sequence so modified retains the oligomerization

function but preferably retains a homology of not less

than about 7 0%, more preferably not less than 80%, with

respect to the amino acid sequence 1 (353-397)

-

The polypeptide of the present invention may be

a polypeptide which contains any of said amino acid

sequence 1 (1-59) or an equivalent thereof f said amino
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acid sequence 1 (142-323.) or an equivalent thereof, and

3 aid amino Aoid sequence 1 (353-397) or an equivalent

thereof in one region or a polypeptide which contains

two or more of said amino -acid, sequences in an optional

combination either as a continuous region or a

discontinuous region.

The present invention further includes genes ( DNA

)

having oligonucleotide sequences coding for such

polypeptides. More particularly f the nucleotide

sequence coding for said amino acid sequence 1 (1-59)

is the nucleotide sequence corresponding to the

nucleotide numbers 145-321 of SEQ ID NO : 2 ; the

nucleotide sequence coding for said amino acid sequence

1 (142-321) is the nucleotide sequence corresponding

to the nucleotide numbers 568-1107 of SEQ ID NO : 2 ; and

the nucleotide sequence coding for $aid amino acid

sequence 1 ( 353 - 397) is the nucleotide sequence

corresponding to the nucleotide numbers 1201-1335 of

SEQ ID NO : 2 -

(4) Method of producing the p51 protein and the

materials for use in its production

The present invention further provides a method

of producing said p51 protein and the materials to Be

used for its production, for example, a vector harboring

said gene and host cells transformed with said vector.
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More particularly, the production of said protein

is carried out in accordance with the procedure which

comprise* constructing a recombinant: vector

{expression vector) in Vhi ch the gene codling for the

desired protein may be expressed, transforming host

cells with "the resulting construct, culturing the

transformant thus obtained , and harvesting the desired

protein from the culture obtained

.

As said host cells, whichever of eucaryotic cells

and procaryotic cells can be employed-

The eucaryotic host cells include cells of

vertebrae and yeasts, among others- Among the former

cells, the monkey cell line COS [Cell, 23.: 175 (1981) ] ,

Chinese hamster ovarian cells and the dihydrofolate

t«ducta$e-defective line thereof [Proc, ITatl* Acad.

Sci. , USA-, 7 7 : 4216 (1380}] can be mentioned as

examples. As to the latter cells, cells of yeasts

belonging to the genus Saccharomyces can be mentioned

as examples but these are not exclusive choices

.

AS the procaryotic host, various procaryotes which

are commonly employed, such as Kscheri chia col i and

Bacillus sub tilis , can be liberally employed* The

preferred host cells are those derived from E s ch_e ri chia

ifili, particularly cells of JjL- coli K12 .

The expression vector is not particularly
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restricted inasmuch as it harbors the gene of the

present invention and permits expression of said gone

tout is generally selected with reference to the kinds

of host cells.

When cells of a vertebrate are used as host cells f

generally an expression vector having a promoter region

upstream of the gene of* the invention, RNA splicing site,

polyadenylation site and transcription termination

sequence can be used and/ where necessary, it may

further include a replication origin. As an example of

such expression vector, pSV2dhfr [Mol. Cell, Biol. , :L,

654 (1981) ] having the early promoter of SV40 can he

mentioned

.

When cells of eucaryotic microorganisms such as

yeasts are used as hot cells, the expression vector

which canbeused includes -pKHBZ [ Proc . Natl , Acad . Sci. r

USA - , SO r 1 (1983) ] which has the promoter of the acid

phosphatase gene, and the vector for use in the present

invention can be prepared by inserting the gene of the

invention upstream Of this promoter. Preferably, a

fusion vector obtainable by hybridization with a

procaryotic cje n<s can be used, and, as specific examples

of such vector, pGEX-2TK and pGEX-4T-2 each having a

GST domain with a molecular weight of 26000 (derived

from S_. j ap oni cum ) can be mentioned.
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When procaryotic cells are used as Host cells, the

expression vector may for example be a. vector- equipped

With a promoter; region and 3 D (Shine-Dalgarno) sequence

upstream of the gene so that the gene may foe expressed

therein and further an initiation codon <e.g. ATG

}

necessary for the initiation of protein synthesis,

particularly when cells of Escherichia, £LQj_t_ (e*o;.

K.geherichi^ c_o_Xi. K12) are used as host cells, generally

pBR322 as such or modified is often used as the vector.

However, these are not exclusive choices but other known

bacterial strains and known vectors can also be employed.

As the promoter, tryptophan ( trp ) promoter, Ipp

promoter, lac promoter, PL/PR promoter, etc* can be

employed -

The method of introducing said expression vector

into the host cell (transformation method) is not

particularly restricted, either, but various

standardized methods can be utilized.

Culture of the resultant transfotmant can also be

performed in the routine manner. By such culture, the

object protein encoded by the gene of the invention is

expressed, produced, and accumulated in the

transformant cell or secreted extracellularly or on the

cell membrane.

The medium for said culture can be judiciously
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cole cted from among the conventional culture media

according to the type of Host cells adopted., and culture

can also £>o carried out -under conditions suited fot

growth of the host cellg

.

The recombinant protein thus produced can

optionally isolated and purified by various isolation

procedures utilizing its physical/ ohamical or other

properties [Seikagaku (Biochemical) Data Book II,

pp . 1175-1259 , 1st Ed., 1st Impression, June 23, 1960,

Tolcyo Kagaku Dojin? Biochemistry , 2JL(25) : 8274 (1986) ;

Eur. J - Biochem . f 163 : 313 (1987)? etc * J .

The procedures mentioned above specifically

include the standard reconsti tu ti on treatment f

treatment with a protein precipitating; agent (salting

out) , centrifugafcion, osmotic shock method, sonic

disruption, ultrafiltration, various kinds of

chromatography, e.g. molecular sieves chromatography

(gel filtration) r
adsorption chromatography, ion

exchange chromatography, affinity chromatography, high

performance liquid chromatography ( H PLC ) t etc, ,

dialysis, and their combinations. The particularly

preferred procedure is affinity chromatogtaphy using

a. column conjugated with a specific antibody against

the protein of the invention.

In the designing of the object gene coding for the
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protein of the invention, -the nucleotide sequence of

the human pSIA gene as identified by the nucleotide

sequence (145-1488) in SEQ ID NO : 2 or the nucleotide

sequence of the human p51B gene as identified by the

nucleotide sequence (145-2067) in SEQ ID NO ; 3 can be

utilised with advantage . If desired, this gene may be

used with the codons designating respective amino acid

residues judiciously changed.

Furthermore , the partial modification of the amino

acid sequence encoded by the human p 5 1 A gene or human

p5lB gene by the substitution, deletion or addition of

some of the amino acid residues or a given partial

sequence can be achieved by the various techniques

mentioned hereinbefore, for example by site-specific

mutagenesis

.

The protein of the present invention can be

synthesized by the standard technology for chemical

synthesis in accordance with the amino acid sequence

shown under SEQ ID NO : 1 or the amino acid sequence shown

under SEQ ID NO ; 4 . This technology includes the

liquid-phase and solid-phase methods for peptide

synthesis

.

More particularly, the synthetic technology

includes the so-called stepwise elongation method in

which one amino acid after another is sequentially
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coupled together in accordance with the amino acid

sequence information and. the fragment condensation

method in which fragments each consisting of several

amino acids aire synthesized in advance and then coupled

together. The polypeptide of the ptessnt invention can

he synthesized by whichever of the above alternative

methods *

The condensation method for use in the above

peptide synthesis may also be the conventional one

,

which includes but is not limited to the aside method,

mixed acid anhydride method, DCC method, activated

estsr method, redoit method, DPPA (diphenylphosphoryl

azide) method, DCC + additive {1-hydroxybenzotriazole,

N —hydroxysu c cinamide , N-hydrc?3£y-5 -norbornene-2 r 3-

di carboximi de or- the like) method r and Woodward's

Method

.

The solvent for use in these methods can also he

judiciously selected from among the common solvents

which are well Known to those skilled in the art of

peptide condensation* As examples, K , N -

dimethyHormaraide ( DMF } , dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) f

hexaphosphoraroide, dioxane, tetrahydrofuran (THF) ;

ethyl acetate, etc. and mixed solvents thereof.

The earboxyl groups of amino acids or peptides

which are not to be involved in the reaction for said
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peptide synthesis can be protected generally by

esterificatiQti, for example in the form of a lower alkyl

ester, e , cj - methyl ester, ethyl ester, ter t-butyl ester

or the like, or an aralkyl ester f e ,
g . benzyl e s ter

,

p-methoxyienzyl ester, p-nitrob^nzyl ester or the like.

The amino acid having a functional group in its

side chain, for example the hydroxyl group of" the*

tyrosine residue, may be protected with an acetyl,

benzyl, benzyl oxycarbonyl f ter t-butyl or other group,

although this protection is not indispensable.

Furthermore, the guanidino group of an arginine residue,

for instance, can be protected with a suitable

protective group such as ni tro r tosyl , p -me thoxy

-

benzenesulfonyl , methylene-2 -sul fonyl , benzyloxy

-

carbonyl , isobornyloxycatbonyl , adaman tyloxycarbohy

1

or the like.

The deprotecti on reactions of such protected amino

acids, peptides and end product protein of the present

invention for removal of the protective groups can also

be carried out by the conventional method, for example

the catalytic reduction method or the method using

liquid ammonia /sodium, hydrogen fluoride, hydrogen

bromide, hydrogen chloride, tri fluoroacetic acid,

acetic acid, formic acid, me thanesul foni c acid or the

like .
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peptide synthesis can be protected generally by

esterification, for example in the form of a lower alkyl

ester, e , gr - methyl ester, ethyl ester, tert-butyl ester

or the like, or an aralkyl ester, e,g, benzyl ester,

p-roethoxybenzyl ester, p-ni trobenzyl ester or the like.

The amino acid having a functional gronp in its

side chain, for example the hydroxyl gtouj) of the

tyrosine residue, may be protected with an acetyl,

benzyl, benzyloxycarbonyl, tert-butyl or other group,

although this protection is not indispensable.

Furthermore, the guanidino group of an arginine residue,

for instance, can be protected with a suitable

protective group such as nitro, tosyl f p-methoxy-

benzenesul fonyl , methylene-2 -sulfonyl , benzyloxy-

carbonyl ,
isobornyloxycatbonyl , adamantyloxycarbonyl

or the like.

The deprotection reactions of such protected amino

acids, peptides and end product protein of the present

invention for removal of the protective groups can also

be carried out by the conventional method, for example

the catalytic; reduction method or the method using

liquid ammonia /sodium, hydrogen fluoride, hydrogen

bromide, hydrogen chloride, trifluoroacetic acid,

acetic acid/ formic acid, methanesulfonic acid or the

like.
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The protein thus produced can be purified by the

procedure which is conventionally utilized in the field

of peptide chemistry, such as said various methods t such,

as ion exchange chromatography , partition

chromatography r gel permeation chromatography,

counter current distribution,, etc.

The protein of the present invention oan be used,

with advantage as an iramunogen in the preparation of*

a specific antibody to the p51 protein, and by using

such an immunegen , the desired antiserum (polyclonal

antibody) and monoclonal antibody can be acquired.

The antibody production technology as such is veil

understood by those skilled in the art and, in the

practice of the present invention, too ( the

conventional methods can be utilised £ e . g; . 2 oXu

Seikagaku Jikken Ko2a (Supplemental Biochemical

Experimental Series) r Methods for immunobi ©chemical

Research, ed. by Japanese Biochemical Society (1986) ]

.

The antibody thus obtained can be used with advantage /

for example in the purification of the pSl protein and

the immunological assay or- characterization of the

protein

Furthermore , the protein of the present invention

finds application in the pharmaceutical field, in the

manufacture of pharmaceutical products containing it
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as an active component -

(5) Pharmaceutical composi tions containi ng the p 5

1

protein

The present invention, therefore, is further

directed to said pharmaceutical products containing the

protein of the invention*

The protein mentioned above includes its

pharmaceutically acceptable salt. Such salt includes

nontoxic alkali metal, alkaline earth metal and

ammonium salts, such as sodium, potassium, lithium,

.calcium, magnesium , barium and ammonium salts.

Furthermore, said salt includes nontoxic acid addition

salts obtainable by reacting the peptide of the

invention with a suitable organic or inorganic acid.

The representative nontoxic acid addition salts are the

hydrochloride, hydrobromide, sulfate, bisulfate,

acetate, oxalate , valerate, oleate, laurate, borate,

benzoate , lactate, phosphate, p-toluenesulfonate

(tosylate) , citrate, maleate, fumarate , succinate,

tartrate, sulfonate, glycol a te , ascorbate,

benzenssulfonate and n aphthalate , among others.

The present invention further comprises a

pharmaceutical composition or dosage form which

contains a pharmacologically effective amount of the

protein of the invention as an active ingredient
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together with a sultabie nontoxic pharmaceutical

carrier or diluent

.

The pharmaceutical carrier which can toe utilized

in said pharmaceutical composition {or dosage form)

includes the diluents and «xoipients which are commonly

used according- to the mode Of use of the pharmaceutical

preparation, such as filler, volume builder , binder,

hutnectant, disintegrator, surfactant, lubricant, etc.,

and these are selectively employed according to the unit

dosage form of the pharmaceutical preparation.

The particularly preferred pharmaceutical

preparation of the present invention is produced by

using; various formulating substances which can be

incorporated in the conventional protein preparation,

such as the stabiliser, bactericide, buffer,

isotonizing agent , chelating agent, pH control agent,

surfactant, etc., in suitable proportions.

The stabilizer mentioned above includes but is not

limited to human ^erum albumin, ordinary L-araino acids,

saccharides and cellulose derivatives and these can be

used independently or in combination with a surfactant

or the like. Particularly in the combination use,, the

stability of the active ingredient can be further

improved in certain cases.

The L-amino acids mentioned above are not
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particularly restricted but may he glycine t cysteine,

glutamic acid and so on

.

The saccharides mentioned above include

monosaccharides such as glucose, mannose, galactose,

fructose, «tc. f sugar alcohols such as manni tol ,

inositol, xylytol , etc* f disaccharides such ae sucrose,

maltose, lactose, etc, , polysaccharides such as dextran,

hydroxypropyls tarch , chondroitin sulfate, hyaluronic

acid, etc. , and their derivatives.

The surfactant is not particularly restricted,

either. Thus, ionic surfactants and nonionic

surfactants , such as surfactants in the polyoxyethylene

glycol sorbitan alkyl ester, polyoacyethylene alkyl

ether, s orhi tan monoacy 1 ester and fatty acid glyceride

series can h & mentioned.

The cellulose derivatives are not particularly

restricted, either, but raethylcellulose , ethyl-

cellulose, hydroxye thylcellulose t hydroxypropyl-

cellulose f hydroxypropylanethylcellulose ,

carboxymethylcellul ose sodium, etc. can be mentioned.

The suitable level of addition of the saccharide

per 1 pig of th« active ingredient is not less than about

O.OOOl mg, preferably about O.Ol-lO tag. The level of

addition of the surfactant per 1 ug of the active

ingredient may suitably be not less than about 0.00001
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mg , preferably about 0.0001-0,01 mg. The level of

addition of human serum albumin per 1 pg of the active

ingredient may suitably be not less than about 0.0001

mg , preferably s omewhere within the range of about

0.001-0.1 mg. The level of addition of said amino acid

per ug of the active ingredient is suitably about

0.001-10 mg. The level of addition of the cellulose

derivative per pg of active ingredient is suitably not

lese than about 0.00001 mg , preferably about 0*G01**0„1

rog -

The amount of the active ingredient in the

pharmaceutical dosage form can be liberally selected

from a. broad range but can be judiciously selected from

the range of generally about 0 00001^70 weight %

,

preferably about O . 0 001-5 weight %.

The pharmaceutical dosage form of the present

invention may be supplemented with various additives,

such as a buffer, an iso toni sing agent , a chelating

agent, etc. The buffer mentioned above includes boric

acid, phosphoric acid, acetic acid, citric acid, s-

aminocaproic acid, glutamic acid, etc. and/or the

corresponding salts (alkali metal or alkaline earth

metal salts, e.g, sodium salt, potassium salt, calcium

salt, magnesium salt, etc.) . The isotonizing agent

includes but is not limited to sodium chloride,
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potassium chloride; sugars and glycerin. The

chelating agent includes sodium edetate and citric acid,

among others.

The pharmaceutical composition of the present

invention can be used not only as it is in the form of

a solution but also provided in the form of a lyophilized

product which can be preserved and extemporaneously

reconstituted with water or a buffer solution inclusive

of physiological saline to a suitable concentration.

The unit dosage form for the pharmaceutical

composition of the present invention can be selected

from various alternatives according to the therapeutic

purpose, and includes solid dosage forms, such as

tablets, pills, powders, fine powders, granules,

capsules , etc. and liquid dosage forms, such as

solutions, suspensions, emulsions, syrups and elixirs -

These dosage forms can be further classified as the oral/

parenteral/ tratisnasal t vaginal, rectal (suppository)

and sublingual dosage forms, ointments and other

products, and each product can be manufactured in

accordance with the established formulation and

molding/processing procedure.

Taking the manufacture of tablets as an example,

the pharmaceutical carrier which can be used includes

various excipients such as lactose, sucrose/ sodium
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chl a ride
, glucose, urea, starch, calcium carbonate r

kaolin, crystalline cellulose, silicic acid, potassium

phosphate, «tc. ; binders such a. s water , ethanol,

propanol, simple syrup, glucose solution, starch

solution, gelatin solution, carboxymethylcellulose,

hydroxypropylcel lulose , methyl cellulose

,

polyvinylpyrrolidone r etc. disintegrators such as

carboxymethylcellul ose sodium, carboxyrae thyl cellulose

calcium, low-substi tutioti-degree hydroxypropyX -

cellulose, dry starch, sodium alginate, agar powder,

lamin^ran powder, sodium hydrogencarbonate , calcium

carbonate, «tc. ; surfactants such as polyoxyethylene

sorbitan fatty acid esters, sodium lauryl sulfate,

s tearyl roonoglyceri do , etc. ; disintegration inhibitors

such as sucrose, stearin, cacao butter, hydrogenated

oil, etc.; absorption promoters such ae quaternary

ammonium bases , sodium lauryl sulfate, etc.; humectan t

s

such as glycerin, starch, etc; adsorbents such as

starch, lactose, kaolin, bentonite, colloidal silica,

etc.; and lubricants such as purified talc, stearate

salts, boric acid powder, polyethylene glycol and so

on -

Furthermore, tablets may optionally be coated with

a usual coating material to provide sugar-coated

tablets, gel ati n —coated tablets, enteric-coated
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tablets, film-coated tablets f etc- or even processed

Into multilayer tablets such as double-layer tablets.

Pills can be manufactured, by using various

pharmaceutical ca££i$rs inclusive of excipi ents such

as glucose, lactose f starch, cacao butter, hydrogenated

vegetable oil, kaolin, talc r etc.; binders such as gum

Arabic, tragacanth powder, gelatin, ethanol , etc.; ana

disintegrators $uch as laminaran, agar and so on.

Capsules can be prepared by blending the active

ingredient of the present invention with said various

pharmaceutical carriers and filling capsule shells,

such as hard gelatin capsule shells or soft capsule

shells, with the resulting composition.

Liquid dosage forms for oral administration

include pharmaceutically acceptable solutions,

emulsions, syrups, elixirs, etc. as prepared by using

the conventional inert diluent, such as water, and may

further contain auxiliary agents such as wetting agents,

emulsifiers and suspending agents- These dosage forms

can be manufactured by the conventional procedure.

Liquid dosage forms for parenteral or nonora.1

administration, such as sterile aqueous or nonaqueous

solutions, emulsiotifi and suspensions, can be

manufactured using a diluent such as water, ethyl

alcohol, propylene glycol, polyethylene glycol/
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isost6aEyl al«hol, polyoxy.thylene ««bitsn fatty

aQ id ester, a vegetable oil, e.g. olive oil, and may

be formulated witt an injectable organic -ter, such

as ethyl ol eate. F«rth«morS , such preparations may be

suppleraent,d Kith the conventional "^ilizar, ^ffer,

wetting agent, «ul Sifi«, suspending agent,

preservative, di^r.ant and other additives.

SUrili.ation may be carried out by filtration

through a bacterial filter, formulation of a

bactericide, irradiation, heating or the like.

Furthermore, eaid preparation* can be proceed into

sterile solid dosage forms which can be

extemporaneously dissolved in *terile water or a

suitable sterilizabJe medium.

in the manufacture of rectal snppositoti^ or a

dosage form for vaginal administration, there can be

employed a pharmaceutical ointment base such as

polyethylene glycol, cacao butter, a higher alcohol,

a higher alcohol ester, gelatin, semisynthetic

glyceride or the like.

in the manufacture of ointments inclusive of

pastBS , creams and gels, there can be employed such

diluents a* white petrolatum, paraffin, glycerin,

illuloS C derivatives, propylene glycol, polyethylene
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glycol r silicone oil, bentoni te and vegetable oils such

as olive oil.

Compositions for tr an snasal or sublingual

administration can be prepared with the well-known

s tandatd excipient in the conventional manned.

Where necessary, coloring agents f preservatives,

flavoring agents, corricfents f sweeteners, and other

medicinal substances can be incorporated in the

pharmaceutical products of the present invention.

The method of administering said pharmaceutical

product is not particularly restricted but should be

judiciously selected according to the dosage form
r

patient factors such as age and eex, severity of illness

and other factors- For example, said tablets, pills,

solutions, suspensions , emulsions, granules and

capsules are administered orally. The parenteral

product is used alone or mixed with a conventional

infusion, such as a glucose or amino acid infusion, and

administered intravenously or, where necessary,

administered alone intramuscularly, intradermally f

sub cutaneous ly or intraperi toneally . The

suppositories are administered rectally ; the vaginal

preparation is administered into the vagina. The

transnasal preparation is administered into the

nostrils; sublingual tablets are administered
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bviccally r
* and ointments are topically administered

tranadermally

.

The amount of the protein of -the invention in the

pharmaceutical product and the dosage thereof" are not

particularly resttictadbut can be Judiciously selected

from a broad range according to the expected therapeutic

effect, administration method, treatment course or

duration, patient factors such as ags and sex, and other

factors. Generally, the dosage is usually about O.Oi

ug * 10 mg/kg body weight/day, preferably about 0-1 )ig

~ i mg/3cg J? , d. /day f and this amount can be administered

once in a few divided doses daily,

(6) Gene therapy

The present invention further provides a method

of gene therapy utilizing the human p51 gene of the

invention- This therapeutic method may be regarded as

a method for imparting the wild type p51 gene functions

to the cells harboring a mutant p51 gene. By imparting

the normal functions inherently possessed by the wild

type p 5 1 gene or gene product to cells, neoplastic

growth of the recipient/target cells can be inhibited.

The wild type p 5 1 gene mentioned ahove can be

transferred into the objective cells by means of a

vector or plasmid capable of maintaining the gene

extrachromosoroally . In this case/ the particular gene
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is expressed from, outside of the chromosome .

In introducing the wild, type p51 gene into cells

harboring such a mutant p5i gene to have a normal p51

protein expressed in the recipient cells, the pSl gene

need not have a full-length sequence hut may he said

modified gen6 insofar as the latter has substantially

homologous desired functions with respect to the

unmodified gene. A© an alternative f a gene having a

partial sequence retaining certain such functions can

foe employed* As an example of the gene mentioned just

above, there can be mentioned a gene coding for a portion

of p 5 1 protein which is necessary for nontumorous growth

of cells (cell growth inhibition)

.

The wild type p51 gene or a fragment thereof is

preferably introduced into mutant cells in such as

manner that a recombination will take place with the

endogenous mutant p 5 1 gene. For such a recombination,,

occurrence of a double recombination correcting for the

p 5 1 gene mutation is said to he required

,

The vectors which can be used in the transfer of

the object gene for both such recombination and

ex trachromosomal maintenance of the gene are already

known in the art and any of the known vectors can be

used in the practice of the present invention. For

example, a virus vector or placmid vector which harbors
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a. copy of p 5 1 gene linked to an expression control

element and is capable of insuring expression of the

gene product within the target cells can mentioned.

As such a vector, the expression vectors mentioned above

can be generally used but preferably vectors

constructed using such source vectors as the vectors

disclosed in US Patent 5252479 and PCT WO 93/072B2

(pWP-7A r pwP-19, pWU-1 r pWP-SA, pWP-21 and/or pRSVL,

^mong others) or pRC/CMV (Invittogen) . The more

preferred are the various virus vectors described

hereinafter

.

As the promoter for the vector to be used in gene

therapy, the promoters intrinsic to the target affe c ted

tissues in various diseases can be utilized with

advantage.

Specific examples may be cited below. For the

liver, for instance, albumin, cx~fetoprotein , ccl-

antitrypsin, transferrin, transthyretin, etc. can be

mentioned by way of example. For the colon, carboxyl

anhydraee I, car ci noembrogen antigen, etc* can be

mentioned. For the uterus and placenta, estrogen,

aroaatase cytochrome P4 SO , cholesterol side — chain

cleaving P45G, 17a-hydroxylase P450 r etc. can be

men ti oned

.

For the prostate, prostatic antiegn, gp91-fox gene,
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pro e tate -spe ci f i c kallikrein, etc. can be mentioned..

For the mamma, «=*rb -B2 r erb-B3, p-caa6in, p-lactoglobin ,

whey protein; etc. can be mentioned. For the lung, the

activator protein C uroglobulin, among others, can bo

mentioned. For the skin, k- 14 -keratin , human keratin

1 or €, leucrin , etc- dan be mentioned.

For the brain , neuroglia fiber acid protein,

mature aetrocyte-specific protein/ myelin , tyrosine

hydroxylase pancreatic villin , glucagon, Langerhans

islet amyloid polypeptide r etc. can be mentioned. For

the thyroid, thyroglobin, calcitonin, etc. can toe

mentioned- For the bone, ctl collagen, osteocalcin,

bone sialoglycoprotein r etc. can be mentioned. For the

kidney, renin, liver/bone/lcxdney alkaline phosphatase,

erythropoietin, etc. can be mentioned. For the

pancreas^ , amylase, PApi r etc. can be mentioned.

The gene (the whole or a. fragment) to be used for

the construction of* a gene transfer vector can be easily

produced and acquired by the standard genetic

engineering technology based on the nucleotide sequence

information about the p51 gene of the invention as

mentioned hereinbefore.

The introduction of such a gene transfer vector

into cells can be carried out by various alternative

techniques, known to those skilled in the art, such as
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electroporation , calcium phosphate coprecipi tation

,

viral transduction and so on. The colls transformed

with the wild type p51 gene can be U£^d as they are in

the Isolated form as the agent for tumor suppression

or inhibition of cancer metastasis or as a model system

for therapeutics research-

In gene therapy, said gene transfer vector can be

introduced into the tumor cells of a patient by topical

administration to the tumor site or by systemic

administration to the patient by injection. By

systemic administration, the o;ene aan be caused to

arrive at any tumor cells metastable to other sites.

If the transformed cells cannot he permanently taken

up in the chromosomes of the target tumor cells f the

above administration may be repeated periodically.

The method of gene therapy according to the present

invention includes both the in, vivo method which

comprises administering a material for said gene

transfer (gene transfer vector) directly into the body

and the ejs. vivo method which comprises withdrawing the

target cells from the patient's body, introducing; the

gene extracorporeally, and returning the cells into the

body «

A further possible alternative is a gene therapy

using a ribozyme which comprises introducing the human
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p51 gene directly into cells and cleaving the RNA chain

with the ribozyme which is an active molecule.

The gene transfer vector harboring the human p£l

gene of the invention or a fragment thereof ana a

gene- therapeutic agent comprising cell 3 transformed

with the human p 5 1 gene by means of said vector as an

active ingredient are directed, especially to the

therapy of cancers but the gene therapy (treatment)

mentioned above can be applied also to the therapy of

hereditary diseases and viral diseases such as AIDS f

as well as for the purpose of gene labeling.

The target cells to which the gene is transferred

can be judiciously selected according to the object of

gene therapy (treatment) . For example r as the target

cells, not only cancer cells and tumor tissues hut also

lymphocytes, fibroblasts, hepatocytes, hematopoietic

stem cells and other cells can be mentioned.

The method of introducing the gene into cells in

the gene therapy includes a viral transfer method and

a non-viral transfer method.

As the viral transfer method, the method using a

retrovirus vector, for instance, can be used in view

of the fact that the human p5 1 gene is a foreign gene

which is expressed in normal cells . As other virus

vectors r adenovirus vector, HIV (human
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immunodeficiency virus) vector, adeno-associated virus

(AAV) v«o tor f herpes virus vector, herpes simplex virus

(HSV) vector and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) vector/ etc,

can be mentioned

.

The non-viral gene transfer method includes the

calcium phosphate coprecipitation method; th«

membrane-fusion liposomes method which comprises fusing

DKA-cpntaining 1 ip o eomes with an inactivated Sendai

virus as exposed to UV radiation for gene destruction

to construct membrane- fusion liposomes and introducing

the DNA into cells by direct fusion with the cell

membrane I Kato r K . , et al * f J Biol. Chem, , 2 6 6 f

22O71-22074 {1991} I ; the method which comprises coating

the plasinid DNA with gold and introducing the frltfA

physically into cells by high-voltage discharge IYang,

N . 3* et al. , Prcc. Natl. Acad. Sci, , G 7 , 9568-9572

(1990) ] ; the naked DNA method in which the plasmid DNA

is directly injected into an organ or tumor in vivo

[wolff, J . A., etal-, Science, 2 47
P
1465-1467 (1990)];

the cationic liposome method in vhich the gene entrapped

in multilamellar positively-charged liposomes are

introduced into cells t Y ag/i r K . , Advance in Medicine,

vol. 175, No. 9, 635-637 (1995) ] ; and the ligand-DNA

complex method in which a 1 i gand which binds: a receptor

expressed on the target cells is coupled to the DNA so
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that the gene may be introduced, exclusively into the

selected cells and. not into othe r cells and the

resulting complex is administered [Frind^is, et al
.

,

Trends Biotechnol., UL. f 202 (1993); Miller, et al.,

FASEB J. r &f 190 (1995)3 among others.

The ligand-DNA complex method mentioned above

includes the method which comprises using the

asialcglycoprotein teceptor expressed in liver cells

as the target and an asialoglycoprotein ae the ligand

. [Wu, et al. f J. Biol* Chera, f
266

f 14338 (1991); Ferkol f

et al. f FASEB J* r
1081-1Q91 (1993)1 and the method

which comprises using the transferrin receptor

expressed at a high level in tumor cells as the target

and transferrin as the ligand [Wagner et al . , Prod. Natl .

Acad - Sci. , USA - , QJL t
3410 (1990) ] , among others -

Furthermore , the gene transfer method which can

^e used may be a suitable combination of said biological

and physical gene transfer methods. As such a

combination method/ there can he mentioned the method

in which a plasmid DNA having a given size is used in

combination with a polylysine- con j ugated antibody

specific to adenovirus hexon protein* According to

this method, the complex formed is bound to the

adenovirus vector and the resulting trimolecular

complex can be used to infect cell© and thereby transfer
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the gene 6f the present invention. In accordance with

this method, effective binding, cndogenizati oh and.

endosoaie degradation can take place before the DNA

coupled to the adenovirus vector is damaged. Moreover T

said lipos ome/DNA complex may mediate the gene transfer

i n vivo

•

The method of constructing a virus vector for

transfer of the gene of the invention and the method

of introducing the gene into the target cells or target

tissue are now described.

The retrovirus vector system comprises the virus

vector and helper cells (packaging cells) . The helper

cells mentioned above are cells in which genes such as

retrovirus structural protein gag (the structural

protein in the Virus particle) t pol (reverse

transcriptase) and env (shell protein) have been

expressed but have not formed virus particles. on the

other hand, the virus vector has a packaging eignal and

LTR (long terminal repeats) but aire devoid of structural

genes necessary for virus replication, such as gag f pel

and env. The packaging signal is a sequence serving as

the tag in the assembling of a virus particle and the

selective genes (neo , hyg) and the desired gene (p51

gene or a fragment thereof) incorporated in the cloning

site are inserted in place of the virus gene. Here, in
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o rci^r to acquire a high tit^r of virus particles, it

is important to make the insert as short a ^ possible T

broaden the packaging eignal by including a. part of the

gag gene and use care not to leave the ATG of the gag

gene .

By introducing the vector dna harboring the abject

p 5 1 gene into the helper eel 1 e , the vector genome RNA

is packaged with the virus structural ptotein of the

helper cells to form and secrete virus particles . After

the virus particle as the recombinant virus has infected,

the target cell, the DNA reverse-transcribed from the

virus genome RNA is integrated into the cell nucleus

and the gene inserted into the vector is expressed.

As the method, of improving the efficiency of

transfer of the object gene, the method using a fragment

containing the cell adhesion domain of fibronectin, the

heparin-binding site and conjugation segment can be

employed [ Hanenberg , H . , et al . , Exp, hemat . , 2_2_, 747

<1905) ]

.

As an example of the vector for use in the above

retrovirus vector system, the retrovirus derived from

mouse leukemia virus [McLachlin, J . R , , et al

-

, Proc.

Natl. Acad. Res. Molec- Biol,, 3£., 91-135 (1990)3 can

be mentioned.

The method comprising using the adenovirus vector
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is now described In detail

»

Construction o £ said adenovirus vector can be

carried out In accordance with the methods of BerkiiAtf

[Berkner , K. Curr. lopioe Microbiol. Immunol - , 158 ,

39-66 (1992)], Setoguchi. X* et al- (Setoguchl, T . , et

al., Blood, &A, 2946-2953 (1994) 3 . Kanegae, E * et al.

[Experimental Medicine, UL # 25-34 (1994)1, and Ketnar

et al. [ Ketner # G * , et al - * Proo . Natl. Acad. Sci. „ USA • ,

91 . 6186-6190 (1994)1.

Fox example w for the construction of a

nonproliferative adenovirus vector, the early gene El

and/or K3 gene regions of adenovirus are first removed.

Then, a plasmid vector harboring the object foreign gene

expression unit (consisting of the gene to be

transferred , wbioft is the pSl gene in the present

invention, a promoter for transcription of the gene,

and poly-A which imparts stability to the transcript)

and a portion of the adenovirus genome DNA and a plasmid

harboring tne adenovirus genome are used to

concurrent ly transfect cells > e - g * 293-oells. By

causing a homologous recombination to take place

between the two and thereby substitute the gene

expression unit for El, the nonproliferative adenovirus

vector harboring the p51 gene according to the present

invention can be constructed. It is also possible to
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integrate the adenovirus genome DNA into the cosmi

d

vector to construct a 3 1 -end. adenovirus v<*c tox- with the

terminal protein added. Furthermore, the YAC vector

ean also be utilized in the construction of a.

tecombinant adenovirus vector.

The production of an adeno-associated virus (AAV)

vector is now briefly described. AAV was discovered as

a small-sized virus contaminating a culture system o

£

adenovirus - Of this virus, the parvovirus genus which

does not require a helper virus for replication tout

proliferates autonomously in the host cell and the

dependvirus which requires a helper virus have been

confirmed- This AAV is one of the common viruses which

ha# a broad host range and infects a variety of cells.

Its genome is a linear single-stranded OKA consisting

of 4680 nucleotides and the 145 nucleotides at either

terminus has a characteristic sequence called ITR

{inverted terminal repeat) - This ITR region is a

replication initiation point and plays the role of a

primer. Furthermore, this ITR is indispensable to the

packaging to the virus particle and the integration into

the chromosomal DNA of the host cell . In addition, with

regard to the virus protein, the left-half of the genome

codes for a nonstructural protein, that is the

regulatory protein Rep which controls replication and
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transcription *

Construction of a recombinant AAV can be carried

out by utilizing the property of AAV to be integrated

with chromosomal DNA, whereby a vector for transfer of

the desired gene can be constructed. More particularly,

in accordance with this method, a plasmid (AAV vector

plasmid) harboring the object gene to be transferred

{human pSl gene) inserted between the remnant ITRs at

both the 5 * - and 3 ' -ends of the wild type AAV is first

constructed. On the other hand, the virus protein

necessary for virus replication and construction of the

virus particle is supplied from an independent helper

plasmid. It is insured that there will be no nucleotide

sequence common to both plasmids so that a recombinant

wi l ci- type virus will not emerge. Then, both plasmids

are introduced by transfection into f for example

,

293-cella f which are further infected with adenovirus

(which may be nonproliferative type when 293— cells are

used) as the helper virus, whereby the objective

recombinant AAV of the nonproliferative type is

produced. Since this recombinant AAV exists in the

nucleus, it is recovered by freeze-thaw and the

contaminant adenovirus is inactivated by heating at

56°C* Where necessary f the recombinant AAV is isolated

and concentrated by ul tracen trifugation with cesium
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chl aride . In this manner , the objective recombinant

AAV for transfer of the object gena can be acquired.

Construction of" the HIV vector can be carried out

typically in accordance with the method, o £ Shitnada e

t

al. [Shimada, T » , et al. , O" . Clin. Itivest. , fiJL f

1043-1047 (1991) ] .

Since the HIV virus specifically infects helper

T cells with CD4 as the receptor, a tissue-specific gene

transfer HIV vector adapted for specific introduction

of a gene into humeri CD 4 -positive cells can fc>e

constructed. This HIV vector is optimal for the gone

therapy of AIDS -

Construction of a recombinant H XV vector can be

carried out typically as follows . First, the packaging

plasmid CGPE is constructed in such a manner that the

structural genes gag, pol and env and the control genes

(tat, rev, etc.) necessary for expression thereof may

b© expressed with the cytomegalovirus (cmv) promoter

and the human gl obi n gene poly A signal <poly A) . Then,

the vector plasmid HXN can be constructed so as to permit

efficient proliferation in COB cells by inserting the

bacterial neomycin -resistant gene ( neoR) having a

promoter for thymidine kinase (TK) as a marker gene

between the two LTRs of HIV and further inserting a SV40

replication mechanism into the basal plasmid vector-
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As the above packaging plasmid CGfe and vector plasraid

HXN are ooncurreatly introduced by trauafection into

COS cells, tli^ objective neoR gene-integrated

recombinant virus is produced and released Into the

culture medium in « large quantity.

Production of the EBV vector can be carried out

typically in accordance with the method of Shimidsu et

al EShimidzu, N* t . Saibou Kougaku (Cell Engineering).

14(3), 260-287 {1995)1,

The production of an ebv vector for transfer of

-the gene of the present invention is now briefly

described. SB virus ( Epstein- Barr virus; EBV) is a

virus belonging to the herpes family and was isolated

from cultured cells derived from Burkltt lymphoma by

Epstein and coworkers in 1964 [ Kief f , K . and Liebowltz,

V.t Virology.. 2nd ed. Raven Press, New York, 1990,

pp .1889*1920] . The ebv has cell - transforming activity

and, therefore m in order that it may be utilized as a

gene transfer vector, the virus defective of this

tr sinforming activity must be prepared. This can be done

as follows -

Thus, in the first place, an ebv genome close to

the target DMA with which the desired foreign gene is

to be integrated is cloned* With this clone, a foreign

gene DNA fragment and a drug-resistant gene are
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in tegi^ated to prepare a vector for production of a

re comb inant virus. Tti^n r the vector for construction

ot a. recombinant virus is excised with suitable

restriction enzymes and introduced by ttansfection into

EBV-positive Akata cells. The recombinant virus

produced by the homologous recombination can be

recovered, together with the wild type Akata EEV

,

through virus production stimulation by anti-surface

immunoglobulin treatment- This is used to infect

EBV-negative Akata cells and a resistant strain is

selected in the presence of the dartig to obtain the

desired Akata cell© infected exclusively by the

recombinant virus and free from the wild type EBV . Then f

by inducing virus activity in the recombinant

virus-infected Akata cells t the objective recombinant

virus vector can be produced in a large quantity.

Production of a non-virus vector for the

introduction of the desired gene into target cells

without use of a recombinant virus vector can be carried

out by the gene transfer technique using a membrane

fusion liposome preparation. This is a technique such

that by imparting fusion activity to a membrane liposome

(a vesicle having a lipid bilayer structure) r the

contents of the liposome are directly introduced into

the cell

.
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Introduction of the gene by means of such membrane

fusion liposomes can bo carried, out typically in

accordance with the method of Kakatiishi ot al.

[Makanishi, M. f et al. r Exp . Cell Res * , 1_5_&, 399-499

(198S>; Makanishi r
et al. , Gene introduction into

animal tissues , in Trends and Future Perspectives in

Peptide and Protein Drug Delivery (ed. by Lee, V. H.

et al. ) - f Harwood Academic Publishers Gmbh, Amsterdam,

1995, pp. 337-349]*

This method of gene transfer by means of said

membrane fusion liposome? is briefly described below.

Thus, liposomes in which Sendai virus with its gene

inactivated by UV irradiation, the object gene and a

nigh molecular substance, such as protein, have been

entrapped is fused at 37 a C. This membrane fusion

liposome has a structure called "pseudovirus" which

consists of a liposome -derived inner cavity and an outer

spike structure similar to that of the virus envelope.

After purification by sucrose density gradient

cen tti £ugati on , the membrane fusion liposomes are

caused to get adsorbed on the target cultured cells or

tissue cells at 4°c. Then, as the temperature is

increased to 37* C, the contents of the liposomes are

introduced into the cell, whereby the desired gene can

be transferred to the target cells. The lipid for said
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liposome in this case is a synthetic phospholipid

composed of 5 O % (foy mole) each of cholesterol and

lecithin and having a negative charge and is preferably

formed as a unilamellar liposome with a diameter of 300

nin .

As an alternative method of introducing the gene

into the target cell by moans of liposomes, the gene

transfer method using cati on i c liposomes can foe

mentioned- This method can be practiced in accordance

with the method of Yagi et al . [ Yagi f K . r et al M b -

B . R. C w jLSLfi.r 1042-1046 (1993) \ „ Thus, with attention

paid to the fact that plasmids and cells are both

negatively charged r a. positive charge is imparted to

both the external and internal surfaces of the liposome

membrane so that the uptake of the plasmid is increased

by static electricity to enhance the interaction with

the cells. The liposome used in this case is preferably

a multilamellar large vesicle { MLV) having a positive

charge, although it is possible to use a large

unilamellar vesicle ( LUV) or a small unilamellar

vesicle (SUV) to construct a complex with the plasmid

for introduction of the desired gene.

The method of preparing a. plasmid- contain! ng

cationic mlv is briefly described below.

In the first place, a chloroform solution
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containing the lipid TMAG (n- (a-triroethyl-

ammoni oacetyl) -didodecyl -D-glutamate chlcri.de) , DLPC

(^ilauroyl phosphatidy lcholift^) and DOPE (dioleoyl

phosphatidylethanoi amine ) in molar ratio of 1:2:2 is

prepared (lipid ooncfintration: 1 roM) - Then, a total of

1 ^mol of lipid, is placed in a centrifuge tube and the

chloroform is distilled off under pressure using a.

rotary evaporator to prepare a lipid thin film. The

residual chloroform is completely removed, under reduced

pressure and the film is dried. Then, 0-5 ml of Mg and

Ca-containing Dulbec co' s phosphate-buffered saline

containing 20 ug of the gene transfer plasmid is added

and, after nitrogen purging, the mixture is stirred with

a. vortex mixer for 2 minutes to give a. suspension of

the gene—harboring plasmid—containing dationic MLV

-

The following is an example of use of the

pi asmid- containing cationi c MLV as a gene therapy agent.

For example , the expression plasmid integrated with the

cDNA of the object gene is entrapped in an amount of

O. 6 ug as DNA per 30 nmole of liposome lipid in the above

cationic MLV and the liposomes are suspended in 2 ul

of phosphate-buffered saline. This suspension is

administered to the target cells extracted from the

patient or the target patient tissue every other day -

In this connection, in the guidelines established
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by the Ministry of" Health and. Welfare of Japan t the gene

the rapy is defined as "to administer a gene or- a

gen«-integtated c^ll into the human body for the therapy

of a disease 1
' . However t

the gane therapy in the context

o £ the^ present invention encompasses not only the

therapy falling under the above definition but «lso the

therapy of various diseases inclusive of cancer which

comprises introducing a gene characterized as a tumor

suppressor gene, such as the human p5l gene, into said

target cell s and the practice which comprises

introducing a marker gene or cells integrated with such

a marker gene into the human body.

Xn the gene therapy according to the present

invention r the method of introducing the object gene

into the target cells or tissues includes the following

two representative methods.

The first method comprises isolating the target

cells from the patient to be treated, growing the cells

extracorporeal 1 y , for example in the presence of

interleukin-2 or the lilte f introducing the p51

gene ligated to the retrovirus vector into the cells,

and retransplanting the resulting cells < ex vivo

method) - This method is suited for the therapy of ADA

deficiency syndrome, hereditary diseases and cancers

associated with defective genes, AIDS, and other
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The second method is a direct gene transfer method

which comprises injecting the object gene (human p 5

1

gene) directly into the patient ' s body ox- target site,

such as a tumor tissue (direct method)

.

More particularly, the above first method of gene

therapy can be carried out typically ae follows. Thus ,

the mononuclear cells isolated from the patient are

separated from monocytes with a blood separator, the

harvested cells are cultured in the presence of IL-

2 in a suitable medium such as AIM-V medium for about

72 hours, and the vector harboring the gene to be

introduced (human p51 gene) is added- For enhanced gene

transfer efficiency, the system may be centrifuged at

2500 rpm in the presence of protamine at 32 ° c for 1 hour

and. incubated under 10% carbon dioxide gas at 3 7 ° C for

24 hours. After the above procedure is repeated a few

times, the cells are further cultured in the presence

of IXi-2 in AIM-V or other medium for 48 hours* The cells

are washed with saline, viable cells are counted, and

the gene transfer efficiency is evaluated by carrying

out said in, a i tu PGR or, when the object function is

enzymatic activity, assaying the activity to confirm

the gene transfer effect.

In addition, a safety check comprising culture of
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the bacteria and fungi contaminating the cultured cells

and testing for mycoplasma infection and for endotoxin

is carried out to confirm safety. Then , the cultured

cells integrated with a predicted effective dose of the

gene (human p51 gene) are returned -to the patient toy

intravenous drip injection. This procedure is

repeated at an interval of a few weeks or a few months

for gene therapy -

The dosage of the virus vector can be judiciously

selected according to the kind of target cell. usually

,

in terms of virus titer, a. dose within the range of 1 * 1

0

3

dfu ~ 1 x l o 8 cfu is used per 1x10* target cells.

An alternative version of the above first method,

which can be employed, comprises co-cul tur ing

virus—producing cells containing a retrovirus vector

harboring the desired gene (human p51 gene) with, for

example , the patient's cells to introduce the gene

(human p51 gene) into the target cells.

In carrying out the second method of gene therapy

(direct method)
f a preliminary experiment,

particularly an ex vivo experiment, is preferably

performed to confirm whether the object gene (human p51

gene) may be actually transferred or not by a PCR of

the vector gene cDNA or an in si tu PCR a$say or confirm

the desired effect of therapy resulting from the
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transfer of the object gene (human p 5 1 gene) , for

example a_n elevation in specific activity o r an

enhancement ox- suppression of growth of target cells.

Furthermore, when a virus vector is used, it is, of

course , important, in conducting a gene therapy, to

confirm the safety of introduction of the gene by

carrying out the PGR to search for proliferative

retrovirus, determining the reverse transcriptase

activity, or monitoring the membrane protein (env) gene

by a PCR technique.

When the method of gene therapy according to the

present invention is applied to cancers or malignant

tumors in particular,, a typical protocol for cancer

therapy may comprise isolating cancer cells from the

patient, treating the cells with an enzyme or the like

to establish a cultured cell line, introducing the

desired gene into the target cancer cells by means of

retrovirus or the like, carrying out a screening with

G418 cells, determining the amount of expression of

IL-12 or the like <iJG. vivo) , subjecting the cells to

radiation treatment, and inoculating the cells into the

patient 1 s tumor or paratumor.

The herpes simplex virus- thymidine kinase

(HSV- TK) gene reportedly causes cell death due to

division aging, particularly by converting the
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nucleotide analog gancyclovir ( GOV) to a toxic

intermediate, and there is known a gene therapy using

this gene in tumors [US Patent JP Kohyo

H9-5Q4784] , This method is a method of gene therapy

which utilizes the phenomenon that when cells capable

of producing a retrovirus vector harboring said HSV-TK

gene , known ae a suicide gene, are injected and, one

week later, the antiviral agent GCV is administered r

the GCV in the gene-transformed cell© is activated by

phosphorylation to induce death of these cells and death

of the surrounding non-gene- transferred colls due to

cell contact through the gap junction. The gene

transfer vector of the invention or cells containing

this vector can toe used in the above gene therapy as

well .

An alternative method of gene therapy comprises

preparing iramUnolipoeQmes containing the gene (human

p51 gene) coupled to the antibody capable of coupling

to the target cell surface to introduce the entrapped

cDNA into the target cells selectively and with good

efficiency. Feasible as well is a gene therapy which

comprises administering said cytokine gene -harb oring

virus vector and said suic id« gene-harboring adenovirus

at one and the same time. These methods invariably fall

within the expertise of those skilled in the art.
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{ 7 ) Pharmacetitical composition for gene therapy

The present invention further- provides a

pharmaceutical composition or agent (gene-therapeutic

agent) comprising a phar amcologically effective amount

of cells to which either the gene transfer vector or

the object gene (e.g. human p51 gene or the like) of

the invention has been transferred as an active

ingredient together with a suitable nontoxic

pharmaceutical carrier or diluent.

The pharmaceutical carrier which can be formulated

in the pharmaceutical composition (preparation) of the

present invention includes the conventional diluents

and excipients, such as filler, volume builder , binder,

humectant , disintegrator, surfactant, lubricant, etc. ,

which are commonly employed according to the method of

use of" the preparation and these carriers can be

selectively used with reference to the desired unit

dosage form.

The unit dosage form for the pharmaceutical

composition of the present invention includes the same

dosage £orms as those mentioned for the p51 protein and

can be judiciously selected according to the

therapeutic objective.

For example r a pharmaceutical preparation

containing the gene transfer vector of the invention
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can be provided In the form of said vector entrapped

in liposomes or in tins* form of" cul tur&d cells infected

with a virus containing a retrovirus vector harboring

the; object gene.

These can be prepared as solutions in

phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4} , Ringer's injection

or an intracellular fluid composition injection, for

instance, or in such a form that it may t>€» administered

together with a substance capable of enhancing the

efficiency of gene transfer, such as protamine.

The method of administering the above

pharmaceutical preparation is not particularly

res tri c ted but is selected according to the dosage form,

the patient 1 s age, sex and other factors, the severity

of illness, and other conditions.

The amount of the active ingredient to be

incorporated in said pharmaceutical compos i ti on or

preparation aire not particularly restricted but can be

liberally selected from a broad range according to the

desired therapeutic effect, administration method,

duration of treatment, the patient background inclusive

of age and sex, and other conditions.

Generally speaking, the daily dose of the

gene-harboring retrovirus vector as a pharmaceutical

preparation per kilogram body weight may for example
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be about ixlQ 3 p£u to IkIO 15 pfu in terms of retrovirus

ti ter

.

In tli€2 case of cells to which the object gene has

been introduced r
the dosage may be judiciously selected

from the range of about 1*10* cells/body to about lxlO 15

oel 1 s/body

.

The pharmaceutical product can be administered

once a day or in a few divided doses a day, and may be

administered intermittently, for example one to several

weeks apart- Moreover, it can be advantageously

administered in combination with a substance capable

of enhancing the efficiency of gene transfer, such as

protamine f or a pharmaceutical preparation containing

said substance.

When the gene therapy of the present invention is

applied to the treatment of a cancer, the various

methods of gene therapy mentioned above may be used in

a suitable combination (combination gene therapy)

and/or in combination with the conventional cancer

chemotherapy, radiation therapy, immunotherapy and / o

r

o ther therapy. Furthermore,, the gene therapy

according to the present invention can be carried out

with reference to the NIH Guidelines, inclusive of the

safety aspect thereof [cf * Recombinant DKA Advisory

Committee, Human Gene Therapy, 4, 365-389 (1993)].
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(8) Application to tumor diagnosis

in accordance with the present invention, the

presence of a mutant p 5 1 gene which promotes

tumorigenesis in human cells can be detected by the

procedure which comprises preparing a blood, serum or

other biological sample, optionally extracting the

nucleic acid r and analyzing it for the presence or

absence of* a sensitive mutant p5 1 gene. Furthermore

,

in accordance with the present invention, the exietence

of a neoplastic change in cell© or tissues, a marker

of progression to a prodromal $tate of" malignancy or

a prognostic marker can be detected by the procedure

which comprises preparing a disorder-containing

biological sample and analyzing it for the presence or

absence of a neoplastic mutant p51 gene. By the above

procedure, the presence of a neoplasm, in cells or

tissues, a marker of progression to a prodromal state

of malignancy or a prognos ti c marker can be detected

,

thus allowing to establish a diagnosis, for example the

diagnosis of a cancer, evaluate the effect of a cancer

therapy, or predict the prognosis of the ca^es

.

According to this detection method, based on the

mutant p 5 1 gene information obtained from a. tumor-

bearing patient sample, for example on the information

about the mutation site of the p 51 gene and the mutant
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sequence information, the relevant mutant DNA fragment

is prepared ana designed «o that it may be used in the

screening for the mutant gene and/or the amplification

thereof . More particularly, the probe for use in plaque

hybridisation, colony hybridization, Southern blotting

,

Northern blotting, etc. or the probe for PCft

amplification of the mutant DMA fragment can be

constructed. For such purposes, a primer having the

same sequence as the mutation is first prepared and

reacted, as a screening probe, with a biological sample

(nucleic acid sample), whereby the presence of a gene

having a mutated p51 gene sequence can be confirmed*

To facilitate detection of the target sequence, said

nucleic acid sample may be prepared by utilizing various

techniques such as lysis, restriction enzyme digestion,

electrophoresis or dot blotting*

Referring to the screening method mentioned above,

the use o£ a PCX method is particularly preferred from

the standpoint of sensitivity, and this method is not

particularly restricted inasmuch as the mutant p5l

fragments are used as primers. Thus, any of the

hitehrto-known techniques [Science, Z2JL. 1350-1354

(1985)1 and versions of PCR which have been newly

developed or will be used in future [Sakaki, Y et al *

(ed) z Experimental Medicine, Supplemental issue,
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6(9) (1990) , Y5do-sha; Protein , Nuclei c Aci4 and Enzyme ,

Special Supplemental Issue, 35 (17) (199Q) ; Kyoritsu

Shuppan ] can fc>e employed.

The DNA fragments for use as primers are chemically

synthesized ol igoDNAs , and. these oligoDNAs can be

synthesized by using an automated DNA synthesizing

hardware, such as the DNA synthesizer Pharmacia LKB 6ene

Assembler Plus (Pharmacia) . The length of the primer

so synthesized (sense primer or antxsense primer) is

preferably the equivalent of about 10^30 nucleotides.

The probe for use in said screening is usually labeled

but may be an unlabeled one, and the detection may be

made either directly or indirectly by specific binding

with a labeled ligand . The suitable label and the

method of labeling the probe or the ligand are known

to these skilled in the art, and the radioactive label,

biotin, fluorescent group, chemi luminescent group,

enzyme , antibody, etc. which can be incorporated by the

known techniques such as nick translation, random

priming or kinase treatment are also included in the

relevant technology.

The PCR method for use in said detection includes

RT-PCR, for instance, and various modifications of PCR

which are used in the art can be applied likewise.

It is also possible to detect the wild type p51
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gene and/or mutant p5 1 gene and. quanti tate the DNAs of

these genes . This technology includes tout is not

limited to the competitive assay such as MSSA [Kinoshita,

M- et al. r CCA, &2M. r S3-90 (1994)] and PCR-EECP whidh

is known to be a mutation detecting technique utilizing

the change in mobility associated with a change in the

higher-order structure of" a single-sttanded DNA [Orita,

M. et al . , Genomics/ 5_, 874-879 (1989) 3 ,

The above analytical methods mentioned by way of

example can be carried out as follows- For example , one

or a plurality of primers containing the mutation of

p51 (e,g. the mutated sequence based on site mutation

information obtained from a. cancer patient or the like)

are first prepared and hybridized with the DNA obtained

from a biological sample. Then, the mobility and peak

area measured by SSCP analysis df the standard wild type

p 5 1 DNA fragment are compared with the mobility and peak

area in the test sample as the product of amplification

using said primere to thereby detect the mutation in

a specific region of p 5 1 and simultaneously quantitate

the product of mutation

.

The test sample containing the mutant p 5 1 gene to

be measured is not particularly restricted inasmuch as

it contains said mutant gene, thus including various

biological materials such as blood, serum, urine and
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excised, tissues. The mutant p51 gene can be extracted

from such test samples, purified and prepared in the

routine manner. Therefore, by comparing the mcsbility

of ©aid. standard DNA fragment of the invention, as

determined in advance f with th& mobility of the

amplification product in the test sample as obtained

in the PGR amplification of the p51 DNA of the test $ampl«

using a mutant p 5 1 primer pair, the mutation in a

specific region of p 51 DNA can be detected expediently

and accurately.

Furthermore, when standards established in known

steps* of quantity are used, the quantitation of the

mutant p 5 1 in the test sample can be made at the same

time by comparing; the peak areas of the standards with

the peak area of the amplification product of p5X dnA

in the test sample in the PGR amplification step using

the mutant primer set mentioned above. the primer set,

standards, PCR-SSCP analysis and detection means can

be liberally modified by those skilled in the art and

the present invention encompasses such modifications,

of course,, inasmuch as the sequences of the wild type

p 5 1 gene and mutant p 5 1 genes are employed.

The above assay technology according to the

present invention is now described more specifically*

To begin with, the DNA is extracted from the serum of
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a cahcer patient lay the routine procedure such as alkali

or acid treatment. Then, a primer set comprising a

minus chain partial sequence of a defined length

consisting in a part of the nucleotide sequence

(145-1488) shown under SEQ ID HO : 1 and a plus chain

partial sequence of a defined length consisting in a

part of the fluorescent-labeled nucleotide sequence

<145~1488) as well as a heat-resistant DNA polymerase

are caused to act on the DNA solution obtained above

to amplify the labeled DNA fragment.

On the other hand, one or a plurality of DNA

fragments containing a mutant sequence chemically

synthesized according to the p51 site mutation

information obtained from, for example, a cancer

patient are respectively integrated in plasmid vectors

and EL- col i is transformed. After mass culture and

purification, the purified recombinant plasmids are

used to prepare e.g. lO 5 copy, 10 4 copy, 10 s
* copy, 10 6

copy, 1

0

7 copy and 10 s copy standards. Said primer set

comprising a minus chain partial sequence consisting

in a defined partial sequence of said nucleotide

sequence (145-1488) and a plus chain partial sequence

consisting in a. defined partial sequence o f the

fluorescent-labeled nucleotide sequence (145-1488) as

well as a heat-resistant DNA polymerase to amply the
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labeled UNA fragment. The solution of DNA amplified

above is heated at about 95°c for about 5 minutes, then

Immediately cooled on ice, and a SSCP analysis is

performed using an automatic sequencer, such as AtiF

Automatic Sequencer (Pharmacia), whereby the

fluorescent peak can t>e dotected. Phoresis in this SSCP

analysis is performed preferably At about 30 o C±l*C.

The peak (mobility) of the DNA obtained from the

patient's serum is compared with the peaks (mobilities)

of the standards and the peak in agreement with a

standard is ascertained from the migration time. In

this manner, the type (kind) of mutation of the patient

p5 1 can be ascertained. Moreover, by calculating the

peak areas of standards and constructing a standard

curve, the pSlDNA can be quanti tatod from the calculated

peak area of the patient's DNA.

{ 9 > Method of detecting mutation of the p5 1 gene and

various assay methods

The present invention, therefore, provides an

expedient test protocol for the concurrent detection

and quantitation of mutation in a given region of p51

DNA in the test sample through the above measurement.

The assay method of this invention c^n be carried

out conveniently by utilizing a reagent kit for

detecting the wild type p51 gene and mutant p 5 1 gene
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in a S3 ampl e *

Therefore r the present invention. f\irth«t: provides

a reagent kit for detection of wild type p51 and mutant

p51 characterized by its comprising said wild type p51

DNA fragment and mutant p 5 1 DNA fragment <

This reagent kit/ inasmuch as it contains a DNA

fragment capable of hybridizing with a part or the whole

of the nucleotide sequence (145-1488) shown tinder SEQ

ID NO; 2 or its complementary oligonucleotide sequence

or a. DNA fragment capable of hybridizing with a part

or the whole of a mutant sequence of the nucleotide

sequence (145-1488) or a nucleotide sequence

complementary to said sequence , may contain other

components such as a labeling agent, reagents essential

to PGR (e.g. TaqDNA polymerase, deoxynu cleotide

triphosphate, primers, etc.) - In lieu of the

nucleotide sequence (145-1488) shown under SEQ ID NO : 2 ,

the nucleotide sequence (145-2067) shown under SEp id

NO : 5 can h»e used.

As the labeling agent, a radio isotope or a

chemical modifier such as a fluorescent substance can

be employed, although the DNA fragment itself may have

been conjugated with the labeling agent in advance.

Moreover, this reagent Kit may further comprise a

suitable reaction diluent, standard antibody, buffer,
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washing solution, reaction stopper , etc. for

convenience in carrying out an assay.

The present invention further provides a method

of diagnosis using said assay technique and a diagnostic

agent and a diagnostic kit for use in said method of

diagnosis *

Further, by direct or indirect sequencing of the

mutant p 5 1 sequence obtained from the test sample by

the above procedure, it is possible to discover novel

p51-related ge ne s having high homology to the wild, type

p51 .

The present invention, therefore r further

provides a method of screening for human p51-related

genes in test samples through the above-described assay

and sequencing of mutant p51 DKA in such test samples „

Furthermore, the wild type p 51 and/or mutant p 5

1

can be identified by synthesizing the protein encoded

by the human p51A gene of SEQ ID MO: 1 or the protein

corresponding to the amino acid sequence derived from

the sequence of SBQ ID NO ; 1 by deletion, substitution

or addition of one or a plurality of amino acids or a

partial sequence thereof, or synthesizing the antibody

against any of such proteins. Furthermore, in lieu of

the protein encoded by said human p51A gene, the protein

encoded by the human p 5 1 B gene shown under SEQ ID NO : 4
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can be used.

Therefore f the present invention provides a method,

for assay of antibodies against wild type p5i and/or

mutant p51 and for assay of the antigen. By this assay

method, the degree of neoplastic disturbance ox the

malignancy of" a malignant tumor can be estimated based

on the change in the wild type p51 protein. The change

mentioned above can be determined by pSl sequence

analysis by said routine technology but more preferably

the change in the p 5 1 protein or the presence or absence

of the p51 protein is detected using an antibody (a

polyclonal antibody or a monoclonal antibody) . A

specific example of the s ay method of the invention

is as follows. With the p51 antibody, the p51 protein

can be immunopreeipitated from a solution containing

a human biological material isolated from a human being,

such a© blood or serum, and the antibody can be reacted

with the p51 protein on a polyacrylamide gel Western

blot or immunobl o t . Moreover, with the pSl antibody,

the p 5 1 protein in a paraffin section or frozen tissue

section can be detected by an immunohis tochemi cal

technique. The technology for antibody production and

purification is well known in the art and the known

techniques can be selectively employed.

The preferred specific modes of practicing the
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method of detecting the wild type p5l or a mutant thereof

include onzyme - linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

inclusive of the sAndwich technique using & monoclonal

antibody and/or a monoclonal antibody,

radioimmunoassay ( HIA ) , immunoradiomfttrix assay (IEKA)

and iramunoeiizymometrix assay ( IEMA ) -

Furthermore, in accordance with the present

Invention, it is also possible to provide a cell

membrane fraction having psl-blnding activity for the

p5l protein or the p51 receptor present on the cell

surface. to acquire said p51 receptor, the labeled p5i

protein is conjugated in a biological sample containing

the cell membrane fraction, the resulting p5l conjugate

is isolated by extraction and purified, and the amino

acid sequence of the Isolate is determined- The

acquisition and sequencing of this p51 receptor protein

fall within the expertise of one skilled in the art,

(10) Application to drug screening

The present invention can be applied to the

screening for compounds (p5l receptor reaction

products: the compound may be a low molecular compound,

a high molecular compound , a protein, a protein fragment,

an antigen, an antibody or the like) by using the p 5

1

receptor polypeptide or a binding fragment thereof for

the screening of various drugs* Preferably, the p$l
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receptor protein is utilised. The p51 receptor

polypeptide or its fragmetit for use in such a screening

test may be immobilized on a solid support or used in

the form of* a suspension in a fluid carried, to the cell

surface. To mention an example of drug screening, host

eucaryotic or procaryotic cells transformed stably with

a recombinant polypeptide and expressing- the

polypeptide or its fragment can be utilized, preferably

in a competitive binding assay. Moreover , such cells

in the free or immobilized state can be used in a standard

binding assay. More preferably, the formation of a

complex between the p51 receptor polypeptide or its

fragment and a test substance is quanti tated to detect

the degree of inhibition of said formation of a complex

between the p51 receptor polypeptide or fragment and

the p51 polypeptide or -fragment by the test substance

is detected, whereby the screening for a compound can

be accomplished.

Thus / the present invention provides a method of

drug screening characterized by contacting such a

substance with the p 5 1 receptor polypeptide or a

fragment thereof by a per se known, technique and, then,

detecting the presence of a complex between said

substance and said p 5 1 receptor polypeptide or fragment

or the presence of a complex between said p51 receptor
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polypeptide or fragment and a ligand. Further, the p51

reCGptor activity is measured to see whether said:

substance may antagonize the p51 receptor to exhibit

tne p 51 activities defined hereinbefore, for example

the activity to modify the cell cycle or modulate the

induction of apoptoeis. Specifically, in carrying out

such a competitive binding assay, the p51 receptor

polypeptide or its fragment is labeled. The free p51

receptor polypeptide or fragment is separated from the

protein-protein complex. Then the amount of the free

label (non-complex-forming) can toe a measure of the

binding between the factor to be assayed and the P 51

receptor or inhibition of the p51 receptor-pSl

polypeptide binding. The small peptide (pseudo-

peptide) of the p51 polypeptide is thus analyzed, and

the one having P 51 receptor inhibitory activity is

4etermindd

-

Another drug screening method of the present

invention is a method of screening for compounds having

an adequate binding affinity for the P 51 receptor

polypeptide. Briefly, a large number of different

peptide test compounds are synthesized on solid

supports such as plastic pins or other surfaces. Then,

the peptide test compounds are reacted with the p51

receptor polypeptide, followed by washing. Then, the
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reacted and bound p 5 1 receptor polypeptide is detected

by a per se Jtncvn technique [PCtP: WOB4-03564 ] . The

purified p 5 1 receptor can be directly coated on a plate

for use in said drug screening. However, the p 5

1

receptor polypeptide can be immobilized on a solid phase

by antibody supplementation using a. non-neutralizing

antibody against the polypeptide. Fur thermo re , the

present invention is directed to a competitive drug

screening assay in which a neutralizing antibody

specifically binding the p51 receptor polypeptide and

a te^t compound are caused to compete with each other

for the binding to the p51 receptor polypeptide or

fragment. By this competitive assay using the antibody

,

the presence of peptides having one otr more epitopes

or antigenic determinant sites of the p51 receptor

polypeptide can also be detected*

Referring, further, to drug screening, a still

another method comprises the use of a host eucaryotic

cell line or cells containing a nonfunctional p51 gene.

Thus, after the host cell line or cells are allowed to

grow in the presence of a drug compound for a

predetermined time, the proliferation rate of the host

cells is measured to see whether the compound may

modulate apoptosis or the cell cycle. As a means for

measuring the proliferation rate, it is possible to
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measure the biological activity of the pOl re^ptor.

Moreover, in accordance with the present invention ,

ffir the purpose of developing the more active or stable

p£l polypeptide derivatives or drugs which will

potentiate or interfere with the function of the p51

polypeptide ;Ua, viv

o

r various interactive biologically

active polypeptides or structural analogs, e g .
p51

agonists, P51 antagonists, p51 inhibitors, etc., can

toe constructed. Such structural analogs can be

characterized by, for example, analyzing the three-

dimensional structures of complexes Between p51 and

other proteins by X-ray crystallography, computer

modeling or a combination of such techniques.

Furthermore, the information on structural analogs can

also be generated by protein modeling based on the

structures of homologous proteins.

The method of obtaining the still more active or

stable P 51 polypeptide derivatives may for example

involve an alanine scan analysis- in this method, Ala

is substituted for each amino acid residue and the

effect of substitution on peptide activity is

determined. Each amino acid residue in a peptide is

thus analyzed and the region or regions of importance

to the activity or stability of the peptide are

determined. By using this method, ths more active or
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stable p 5 1 derivatives can be designed.

It is also possible to isolate t fie target-specific

antibody selQcted by a functional assay and analyse its

crystal structure. As a rule, a pharzaacore providing

the basis for further drug design can be obtained by

this approach. It is possible to identify or isolate

a peptide from a chemically or biologically constructed

peptide JbanJc by causing formation of an anti-ideotype

antibody against a functional phartnacoactive antibody.

Th^r^fore , the selected p€fpt.xdi& is also expected to

serve* as a pWarma.co re .

In this manner, drugs having improved p51 activity

or stability or drugs acting as inhibitors, agonists

or antagonists of p 5 1 activity can be designed and

developed

.

In accordance with the cloned p 5 1 sequence , a

sufficient amount of pSl polypeptide can be procured

and submitted to X-ray crystal 1 ograph! c and other

analytical research. Furthermore/ th« p 5 1 protein

having the amino acid sequence of* 3EQ ID MO: 1 as provided

by the present invention enables establishment of a

computer modeling program which may take the place of

x— ray crystallography or supplement the latter

technique

_

Furthermore , by constructing a human p 5 1 gene-
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bearing knockout mouse (mutant mouse) i n a.c cotdance

with the present invention,, it is possible to detect

which, sites of the human p 5 1 gene sequence will

influence said various p51 activities in v i vo , that is

to say vha t functions the p 5 1 gene product and mutant

p51 gene products will have in_ vivo -

This is a technology to intentionally modify the

genetic information of organisms by utilizing

homologous recombinations of genes, and the method

using mouse embryonic stem cell & {ES cells) can be

mentioned as an example [Capeccchi, M . R. Science, 2. 4 A ,

1288-1292 (1989) ]

-

The method of constructing such mutant mice as

above is well known to those skilled in the art, and

by applying the human wild-type p5l gene or mutant p 5

1

gene of the present invention to the above technology

as modified (Noda , T. (ed.) , Experimental Medicine,

Supplemental Issue, 14(20) (1996), Yodo-sha) r mutant

mice can be easily established. Therefore, by

utilizing the above technology, drugs having improved

p51 activity or stability or drugs acting s inhibitors,

agonists or antagonists of p5l activity can be designed

and developed.

The present invention comprises the following,

1. A method of inhibiting tumorigenesis which comprises
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tranBferring the p51 gene to tunor cells-

2. A method of inhibiting tumon^nesi, which comprises

transferring the P 51 protein to tumor cells.

3. Apharmaceutical composition comprising the P 51 gene

or an equivalent thereof and a phar-aceutically

acceptable carrier.

4. A pharmaceutical composition comprising the p51

protein or an equivalent thereof and a pharmaceutical

acceptable carrier.

5. A drug for gene therapy which comprises the p51 gene

or an equivalent thereof as an active ingredient-

6. A cancer diagnostic reagent comprising the P51 gene

or an equivalent thereof.

7. A cancer diagnostic reagent comprising the P 51

protein or an equivalent thereof -

8. A method Of screening for p51- or P53-related gene*

which comprises using the P 51 gene or an equivalent

thereof

.

9. A method of screening for inhibitors of cell

tumorigenesiS which comprises using the p51 ge-e or an

equivalent thereof *

10- A method of screening for P S1 gene inducers and/or

inhibitors which comprises using the pSl gene or an

equivalent thereof.

11. Use of a p51 gene inducer and/or inhibitor selected
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by the above screening in tie therapy of diseases

arising from p 5 1 gene expression abnormality.

BES* HODB FOR CARRYiyfi OPT THR TTfVKKfTX ON

The following examples and experimental examples

are further illustrative of the present invention. Xt

should, however, be understood that the scope of the

invention is by no means restricted by these examples

and experimental examples*

Bacample 1 Isolation of the human p 5 1 gene

(1) Cloning and DMA sequencing of the human p51 gene

(a) The present inventors carried out a PGR

amplification using the following p7 3 - F 1 sense primer

and p73-Rl antisense primer and then a aeoond

amplification by a nested PGR using the following p 7 3 -F2

seu«e primer and p73-E2 antisense primer.

p73-Fls 5* -TACCG^GCACCGTjAAA^ACAtCG^TGCtTlCC-S"

P73-E1= 3' -TGC(!r)GCA{CGT)TGC(T)CCA(CGT}GGA(CGT)A(C)G-5 ,

p73-F2s 5" -TA<CGT)ArA(CT)A(C)GA(CGT)G!PA{CGT)GAA(G)GG-3

p73-R2: 3' -ATGAAC(T)A(C)GA(CGT)A(C)GA(CGT)CCA{CGT)AT-5

"

More specifically, from the human skeletal muscle

polyA+RNA (Clonteoh) , the oDUA was synthesized using

a random primer and an Oligo dT primer. Then r a oDWA

library consisting of about 10 7 plaques as constructed

using 2ipLox (Gibco BRL ) as the vector was amplified

and the DNA was extracted. Using 0 - 2 IL g of the oZ>NA as
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the template and said p73-Fl and p73*Rl as primers, an

amplification reaction was carried out in 25 cycles of

94*C, 30 sec, f 45 B C f 30 sec. and 72*C, 30 sec in

accordance with, t^e Tag Polymerase (Gibco-BRL) manual .

Then, using 1/1O0 of the amplification product as the

template and said p73-F2 and p73-R2 as primers, a

further amplification was carried out under the same

conditions

.

Since a band of 172 bp as deduced from the structure

of the p 5 3 gene was obtained/ a restriction enzyme

cleavage map of the band was prepared* As a result r the

presence of a gene other than the p 5 3 gene was detected.

This band was subcloned in pGEM7 (Promega) and using

ABI377 Automatic Sequencer (ABI) f the nucleotide

sequence was determined in the routine manner. As a

result, it was found to be a DMA fragment derived from

a novel gene which resembles the p53 gene but has a

different novel nucleotide sequence

.

Separately, a similar analysis was carried out

using cDNA libraries derived, from other organs (e.g.

brain) . As a result, a DNA fragment derived from a

further different novel gene resembling the p 5 3 gene

was detected but it was found to be a fragment derived

from the p7 3 gene.

This subcloned DNA fragment was excised and using
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the BcaBest Xatoeliag kit (Takara), a labeled probe was

constructed. Th6 pXague hybridization assay of an

unam^lif library of 2.4x10* plaques aa constructed

using the oXigo dt primer alone In otherwise the same

manner as in the construction of said cdna library gave

8 positive clones. Since A 2 ipLox can be easily

converted to a plasraid using the Cre-l«oxP eyetem,

sequencing of the pi a.amid obtained by conversion was

carried out: in the routine manner using LICOR'e

automatic sequencer and ABI377 automatic sequencer

(ABI)

.

Then, between the nucleotide sequence of the gene

obtained and the nucleotide sequences of the p53 and

p73 gene£ r a homology search was made with FASTA Program

using QCG software (Wisconsin Sequencing Package #

Genetics Computer Group ) [Person. W* R * and kipman , D *

J., Proc, Natl, Acad. Sol. 0 » S * A • , 85 , 1435-1441

(19B8) 1 -

A& the result of said homology search, two of the

clones selected by the above method and sequenced were

found to have high homology with respect: to the p53 gene

and p73 gene. The molecular masses calculated from the

deduced amino acids encoded by the gene sequence of

these 2 clones were 50,a94 Da and about 71,900 Da,

respectively. The present inventors named these
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clones p5lA and pSIB. respectively.

The full-length nucleotide eepeoce o£ the gene

{p51A gene} possessed by the p5lA clone obtained as

above is shown under SEQ ID NO * 2 and the full-length

nucleotide sequence of the gene (p5lB gene) possessed

by the pSIB clone is shown under1 SEQ ID NO = 5 *

As shown under SEQ ID NO : 2 . the pSIA olone was found

to have a gene having a nucleotide sequence (1344

nucleotides) coding for the amino acid sequence (448

amino acids) of SEQ ZD NOsl, as an open reading frame

in the 145th - 1488th position. Moreover, the deduced

amino aoid sequence encoded by the nucleotide sequence

of the gene possessed by this clone had a

transcriptional activation domain in the 1st - 59th

position, the DKA binding domain in the 142nd — 321st

position, and the oligomerlsation domain in the 359th

- 397th position.

On the other hand, as shown under SEQ ID NO t 5 , the

p 5 IB olone was found to have a gene having a nucleotide

sequence (1923 nucleotides) coding for the amino acid

sequence (641 amino acids) of SEQ ID NO ?

4

, as an open

reading frame in the 145th ~ 2067th position. Moreover,

the deduced amino acid sequence encoded by the

nucleotide sequence of the gene possessed by this clone

had a transcriptional activation domain in the
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1st - 59th position, a DNA binding domain in the 142nd

^ 321st position, and. an oligoraerization position in

the 353rd - 397th position. Furthermore, this sequenc

was found to have an additional sequence' (SAM domain)

in the C-terminal region and the 353rd - 641st regie

inclusive of this additional sequence could be regarded

as an ol igoraeri nation domain in a broad sense of the

term

.

The amino acid sequence encoded by the p51A gene

of the invention was compared with the amino acid

sequences of the P 53 protein and p73p protein for

homology comparison among the three sequences (Fig. 2) .

In the diagram, the amino aeids common to the 3 sequences

are boxed.

Fig, 1 is a schematic diagram showing features of

the structural domains of the p5lA protein along with

those of the p53 protein and p73p protein. In the

diagram, " TA" represents a transcriptional activation

domain, " DNA binding" represents a DNA-binding domain,

and "Oligo " represents an oligomer! z a t i on domain. The

structural features of the p51 protein and p73p protein

were deduced from the structural features of the p53

pr o tei n

.

A3 a result, the homology of the deduced amino acid

sequences of the p5lA protein, p53 protein and p73p
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protein in each of full-length sequence,

transcriptional activation domain, DNA-binding domain,

and oligomerizAtion domain was respectively as follows:

between PB1A ptoUin and P 53 protein, 36%, 22%, S0% and

37%, respectively; between p5lA protein and p73 protein,

42%, 30%, 87% and 65%, respectively; and between p53

protein and P 73 protein, 28%, 27%, 63% and 83%,

respectively (Table 1)

.

Moreover, although the 44S residue-structure of

the P51A protein was shorter than the 636 residue-

structure of the P73a protein, the total structure of

the pSIA protein resembled the p73 protein with the

C-termi nal region split off.

These results indicated that although the putative

amino acid sequence of the P 5lA protein resembles the

deduced sequences of both the P 53 protein and p73p

protein, its homology to the amino acid sequence of the

p73p protein is higher than its homology to the p53

protein and that the homology between p51A protein and

p 7 3p protein is higher than the homology between p53

protein and p73(3 protein in the regions other than the

oligomerisation domain- Furthermore, between p51A

protein and p73p protein, a homology was found in the

region where no homology was found between p53 protein

and p7 3P protein or between p5 3 protein and p51A protein .
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These results suggest that, on the amino acid sequence

level/ the p5lA protein can he said, to be closer to the

p 7 3 p, protein than to the p53 protein.

Similarly r the amino acid sequence encoded fay the

pSlB gene of the invention was compared with the amino

acid sequence of the p73ct protein for homology

comparison (Fig. 3) . In the diagram, the amino acids

comman to the two sequences are boxed.

Fig. 4 is a schematic diagram showing features of

the structural domains of splicing variants encoded by

the p5l (A and B> genes along with those of the p73

proteins (a and p) - Whereas the divergence point

between p51A protein and pSIB protein begins at intron

lO and the divergence point between p73ot protein and

p 7 3 p protein begins at intron 13

.

Examp.1^2. Confirmation of p51raRNA expression in normal

human tissue

(1) Northern blot analysis

Expression of p 5 IraRNA in normal human tissue was

assessed by Northern blotting using, as the probe ,
a

human cDNA clone labeled by the random oligonucleotide

priming method.

Northern blot analysis was carried out using Human

Multiple Tissue Northern Blot (ClonteCh, Palo Alto,

Calif-, U.S.A.) in accordance wi th the product manual

.
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Thus, the EooKI fragment (600 bps corresponding

to the 5' end of oDNA) of a PCR amplification product

of the DNA clone obtained in Example 1 was labeled with

(^p]-dCTP (Random Primed DNA Labeling Kit, Boehriager

Mannheim ) for u&e as a probe.

Blotting was made using ExpressHyb Hybridisation

Solution ( Clontech ) under the conditions directed in

the user manual, ana detection was made using BAS2O00

(FUJI )

.

The results are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig* 6.

Fig. 5 shows the result of Northern hybridisation

carried out with the filter purchased from Clontech,

and Fis* 6 shows the result of northern hybridization

carried out with a filter constructed by the present

inventors using the RNA purchased from Clontech. Fig.

S shows the eleotrophore tograra with 2 It g poly A+RNA

added for each lane , and Fig. 6 is the electro-

phoretograra with O . 5 i£ g poly A+RNA added for each lane.

The lanes in Fig. 5 represent the result for Is

heart , 2: brain, 3 : placenta, 4; lung, 5 x liver, 6s

skeletal muscle, 7 = spleen, and 8: pancreas. The lanes

in Pig, 6 represent the result for Is mammary gland,

2 t prostate, 3: salivary gland, 4s stomach, 5; thymus,

6: thyroid, 7s trachea, and 8: uterus*

It was found that the distribution of expression
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of the mRKA (4*4 Icb } of the gene named "bunan p5i gene"

according to the preseat Invention was rather confined

in contrast to the ubiquitous expression of p53 mRKA

,

with the expression level being highest in skeletal

muscle, and decreased progressively in placenta,

trachea, mammary gland, prostate, salivary gland,

thymus , uterus, stomach, lung, brain and heart in -the

order mentioned* in other tissues (e*g« adrenal gland,

small intestine, spinal cord, spleen), no expression

of p 5 ImFtNA ootid be detected*

The expression pattern of the p7 3 gene is also

tissue -restricted . However, it was found that while

the expression of p5 1 gene overlapped the expression

Of the p73 gene (expression in the same tissue), the

distribution of expression was broader than the

distribution of expression of the p73 gene*

xhe above difference in expression tissue

distribution among the human p51 gene, pS3 gene and p73

gene suggested that notwithstanding the resemblance in

biological activity among these genes, they are

dissimilar in function depending on tissues in vivo -

Further research also revealed that, in various

hvdiaa tissues, the p 5 lmRNA , as in the case of p73 protein,

exists in selectively spliced forms (alternative
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splicing variants ) , namely a short form encoding the

p5lA protein and a. long form encoding the p51B protein.

The latter long form encoding p51B was found to have

homology to the factor named ket which had been

accidentally discovered in a search for the glutamate

receptor of the tongue- The 3 kb uRKA , which is a main

transcript in skeletal muscle, was the most abundant

mRKA observed in all the tissues investigated* The

short-form cDKA clone was suspected to he derived from

its transcript. Interestingly, in contrast to the mRKA

observed in normal tissues, this short-form (pSXA) of

p5 lmRNA was found to have been expressed in many tumor

cell lines,

Fig* 4 is a schematic diagram comparing the

structures of the respective alternative splicing

variants of the pSl protein and p73 protein- This

p5 lBmKNA encoded a protein having a molecular mass

(calculated) similar to that of p73 a *

functional differences between pSIA and p51B

remain unknown

•

Eicample 3_ Cnraoiosooie mapping of the p51 gene

Using a radiation hybrid panel (GeneBridge 4

Radiation Hybrid Panel; Research Genetics), the p51

gene was mapped on the human chromosome - As a result,

the p5l gene was localized in the 3^28-ter region
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between the markers AFBM327YP9 and Wl-1189 (5 - 66c& from

the £o rm«r marker) -

Example 4 Mutation of p 5 1 in various human cancer cell

linos and. human tumors

The most intriguing question about the p5 1 gene

is the question of whether the features of the p53 tumor

suppressor gene are shared by the pSl gene as well as

the relationship of a mutation of the present gene with

the morphogenesis of a human tumor.

Therefore, using various tumor cell lines, a

search was made for the presence or absence of mutation

of the p51 gene. For this search , the method! for

functional analysis of separated, alleles in yeasts

< fasAY ) , which was previously used by the present

inventors in the identification and characterization

of p 5 3 mutation, was used 1 1 shiaka e t al , , Nat. Genet,

124-129 (1933) ] ,

A complementary full-length DUA fragment coding

for the human pSIA gene was amplified by the same PCR

method as used in the determination described

hereinbefore to acquire the nucleotide sequence of the

amplification product covering the full-length

sequence encoding the pSIA gene and this nucleotide

sequence was determined by direct sequencing to detect

the presence or absence of a mutation.
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Tumor cells were respectively cultured in

Dulbecco's Modified Essential Media supplemented with

10* fetal calf s^rum in a 5% no 2 environment. since all

the P51ACDNA clones could amplify the p53cDNA in the

previous analysis, the quality of cDNAs of cell lines

was guaranteed.

Of 102 cell lines
r
67 lines analyzed were capable

of amplifying the pSlA DMA fragment. The nucleotide

sequence was determined by direct sequencing for 35 of

tne above cell lines -

Mutations were found in two cell lines, namely

Ho-l-u-1 (JCRB0828) , which is a head-and-neck cancer

cell lino , and SKG-IIIa (JCRB0611) r which Is a cervical

cancer cell line

.

The mutation was Ser 145 Leu in the former and

Gln 1€S Leu in the latter. With regard to the p53

protein, it was likely that the normal function of the

p 5 3 protein had been defected by mutation in the former

and by human papilloma virus infection in the latter.

Moreover , in the mRNAs derived from tumor cells, various

splicing variants were noted.

Referring to human primary cancers, the nucleotide

sequences of the DNA amplification products obtained

by SSCP and RT-PCR techniques were determined by direct

sequencing in search for pSIA gene mutation. In a total
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population of 66 human tumor cases, namely 8

neuroblastoma cases, 8 colon can c«e* i: cases , S breast

cancer cases, 8 lung cancer cases , 8 brain tumor cases,

8 esophageal cancer cases r 8 hepatocellular cancer

cases , 6 pancreatic cancer cas^$ r and 4 renal cancer

cases, a mutation of Ala1" —^ Pro was* detected, in one

lung cancer cas^

.

The analysis of the above 3 cases was invariably

an analysis of cDNA and. it was clear that the expression

originated from a single chromosomal locus.

Exuexijental Example 1 Suppression of colony

formation by p 5 1 transformation

The p53 protein has an ability to block cells in

the Gl phase o r induce apop tosis

.

To investigate the colony formation inhibitory

activity of the p51 protein of the invention, the SAGS 2:

osteosarcoma cell line (accession number: ATCC HTB85

)

was co-transfected with a puromycin-reaistant

expression piasmid (pBAEEpuro * Morgenstetn »J - Nuc.

Acids Ru , 1-S- f 3587, 1990} as well as a pSlA expression

construct, an HA-labeled. p5lA expression construct

(HA-labeled ATGTATCCATATGATGTTCCAGATTATGCT , whi ch

codes: for the amino acid sequence MY PYDVPDYA) , a p 5

3

expression construct, and a vector and the colony-

forming ability was evaluated.
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The above expression vectors were constructed by

cloning the coding' regi o r\ fragmeht o f pSlA DNA (2816

nucleotides; in SEQ ID NO:

2

; oligonucleotide numbers

1^2816) , the fragment prepared fay adding the HA tag to

the p51A oDNA, and the coding region fragment of p53cDNA

(1698 nucleotides; nucleotide numbets €2 ^Xl GO)

,

respectively. Then, the osteosarcoma cell line £AOS 2

was cultured in Dulbeccoa 1 s Modified Essential Medium

supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum in a 5% co 2

environment * A 6 cm dish was seeded with the above SAOS2

cells <lxi0* cells/dish) and r after 24 hours, the cells

were transacted with a wild-type pSl expression vector

containing the p51A cDNA chain < pRcCMV / p 5 1 A ) , Similar

transformations were carried out using the HA— tagged,

p 5 1A cDNA , the wild-type p 5 3 gene and, as control, the

pRcCMV expression vector alone.

Using Mammalian Transfection Kit (Stratagene) , 1

ug of pBABEpuro was introduced into the cells. The

resulting cells were fixed and stained with Crystal

Violet. The stained colonies were photographed- Each

transfection was carried out twice for analyzing colony

formation

.

As a result, significant decreases in the number

of colonies were observed in the culture dishes of p53

gane-transfeoted cells and pbl gene- transfec ted cells.
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xn contrast, in the culture dish of cells treated with

the Vector alone, growth of a large number of colonies

was observed. The p51 gene was thus found to have an

ataiiity to suppress colony formation but this ability

was slightly poor as compared with the ability of the

P 53 gene. On the other hand, the HA-tagged p51 gene

showed a colony formation-suppressing ability

comparable to that of the P 53 gene <Fig- 7)

,

Ex^i^ntal g.x.mpl e_2. Test of the transcriptional

activation function of the p51 protein

Since the activity of the P 53 protein to arrest

cell growth in Gl phase or induce apoptosis was

dependent on the transcriptional activation function

of the p53 protein, a test was carried out to see whether

the P 51 protein would exhibit such activity.

Downstream of the Wafl promoter, which is known

to be controlled by P53 transcriptional activation

function, and RQC (ribosomal gene cluster) sequence,

a Xuciferase reporter plasmid well as a p51A gene

expression construct was introduced by the method

described in Example 5- Specifically, SAO S 2 cells were

co-transfected with said luciferase reporter plasmid

and the p51A expression vector, p53 expression vector

or control vector and the luciferase activity of the

lysate obtained from the resulting transforman t was
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assayed . The luciferase activity was calculated with

a dual luoiferase reporter ass ay system (FroKega)

-taking ttie transfaction efficiency into cons ideration *

Fig* S is a sohematic diagram showing the reporter

construct used in the experiment • Shown in tiie diagram

are 3 luoiferaee gene constructs eacli linked downstream

of various p21WAFl promoters* in the diagram „ "WAP

-

1 promoter luo * represents a wild-type p21WAFl promoter

construct retaining the two p53 control elements; "del

1" represents the construct deprived of the upstream

one of said elements ; and "del 2" represents the

construct deprived of both of said elements.

The results are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10.

Relative activity on the ordinate represents the

luoiferase activity calculated by using the dual

luoiferase reporter assay system taking the

transfeetion efficiency into consideration.

Fig. 9 shows the transact ivation activity found

When the p51 expression plasraid (p51A) , the p53

expression pla&mid (p53) or the vector (Ro/CMV) only r

which has been linked to each of the various reporter

constructs shown in Fig. 8, was introduced into SAOS2

cells • The results showed that like the p53 protein,

the p 5 1 protein has activity to induce the number-

dependent expression of the p53 reactive sequence.
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Fig. 10 shows the results o t: a similar experiment

using the P 51A expression placid (p51A) , th« HA-tagged

p51A expression piasmid (HapSIA) , p53 expression

piasmid (p53> or the vector (RcCMV) , which has been

linked to the PGC reporter construct Which has been

experimentally demonstrated to have p53 reactivity.

As in the experiment shown in Fig. 9, the above results

indicated that both pBlA and HApBIA, like p53, have

activity to induce the number-dependent expression of

the p53 reactive sequence. The weak activity found when

the p5lA expression plasraid was used may be attributed

to the fact that since this plasmid was built into the

expression vector with the leader sequence retained,

the amount of expression was small.

When the leader sequence was removed in a later

experiment, the p5lA protein showed a stronger

expression-inducing action than the p53 protein and,

in said colony formation-inhibition assay, too, this

protein was found to have strong activity.

Xt is apparent from the above results that the p51

protein had the ability to induce transcription through

its transcriptional regulation domain. The finding

that the transcriptional activity was lost on induced

mutation of this element suggests that the p51 protein

also utilizes the same recognition sequence as does the
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p53 protein

.

Then, it was inquired whether: the same

transcription relation holds true ia vivo, too. A pSIA

gene expression construct having an HA-tagged epitope

was introduced into sAOS 2 cells over a short time. The

finding of the uptake of the p5lA gene by cells indicated

that p 5 1A is localized in the nucleus and all the cells

were found to elevate the level of p21Wafl. This

indicates that the p51 protein is also capable of

inducing p21Waf 1 which is known to be controlled by the

p53 protein.

Experimental Example 3 p 5 1 gene mutation in tumors in

situ

The mutation of the p51 gene was investigated in

the iniiiui cancer cells of €6 patients (neuroblastoma,

e cases ; colon cancer, S cases; breast cancer, 8 cases ;

lung cancer, Q cases ; brain tumor, S cases; esophagus

cancer, 8 cases, hepatocytoma, 8 cases ; pancreatic

cancer, 6 cases, and renal cancer, A cases) by the

reverse transcription PGR single j«tranded structure

polymorphism (RT-PCR-SSCP) method and DMA sequencing

method

•

(1) Preparation of KNA

Fresh tumor samples were surgically isolated,

immediately frozen and stored at -80 0 C until used. The
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RNA was extracted by the method described in the report

of Nakagawa et al . t Kakagawa T A , , et al . , H, £ngl. J *

Med*, 2l23-* 047-854 (1993)1-

(2) RT-PCR-SSCP and DWA sequencing

The total RNA, 5 g, was transcribed an cONA using

Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Gibco-BSL) and

random primers. The 20th CDNA of this reaction product

was used for PGR amplification. PCR-SSCP was performed

in accordance with the method of Mashiyama et aX •

[Hashiyama s. et al., oncogene, 1313-1318 (1991)1-

Specifioally , the PCR product wast amplified using 3

primers for p51A cDHA

•

The nucleotide sequences of primers used for PCR

are as follows.

p5l -Fl s 5 ' -AAAGAAAGTTATTACCGATG- 3 f

p3l -Rl r S ' -CGCGTGGTCTGIGTTATAGG- 3 •

p5l -F2 - 5 1 -CATGGACCAGCAGATTCAGA- 3 1

pSl -R2 : 5 • -CATCACCTTGATCTGGA1PG-3 i

p5l -F3 = 5 * -CCACCTGGACGTATTCCACT-

P51 -R3 = 5 • -TGGCfCATAAGGTACCAG- 3

'

p5l -F4 ; 5 * - CATGAGCTGAGCCGTGAAT-

3

pSl -R4 s 5 ' -TATCTTCATCCGCCTTCCTG- 3 1

p51 -FS i 5 '
-ATGAACCGCCGTCCAATT- 3

«

p51 -R5 s 5 r - GTGCTGAGGAAGGTACTGCA- 3 '

pSl -F6 : 5 * -•TGAAGATCAAAGAGTCCCTG- 3 *
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P51-F6 i 5 ' -CTAGT6GCTTTGTGCCTTTG - 3 *

Then, the 32PdCTP was diluted 1:10 with loading

buffer. After 5 minutes of further denaturing at 9S*C,

the separation was carried out on 5% glycerol/5%

polyaorylamide gel at 200 volts at room temperature for

12~14 hours . After the electrophoresis, the gel was

dried, and exposed against X-ray film overnight so that

the migration hands would be definitely visible- To

confirm the presence or absence of mutation, the PGR

product was subcloned into the pQEM-T Easy vector

(Fromega), followed by sequencing with ABI377 DNA

sequencer

.

As a result, in the Inng cancer tissue belonging

to the type of highly differentiated squamous cell

cancer, an amino acid substitution point mutation

(Ala148 -*Pro) was found, in the deduced DNA binding region

of the p51A protein. This tumor showed paratracheal

Xyphaode metastasis and pleural invasion. Since all of

randomly selected. 5 clones had the same mutation, the

psl gene possessed by this tumor cell was suggested to

be a single allele or have been expressed mono-

all e lieally •

Experimftntal Example a Induction of apoptosis by

p51cDHA introduction

It was explored whether, like the pS3 protein, the
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p 5 1 protein would induce cell apoptosis.

The zlj>ojp to si. s induction test with the p51 protein

was carried, out by the method of the present inventors,

namely the method, which, as mentioned shove, comprises

the use of a. transgenic mouse erythrol^ukeaia cell line

(1-2-3 cell line) which presents with typical features

of apoptdGifi when cultured at 32°C [Kato, M. V. , et al . ,

Int. J, Oncol - , 269 (1996) 3-

This mouse erythroleukemi a cell line (1*2-3 cell

line) was established from the erythroleuk^mia derived

from Friend spleen focus forming virus gp 5 5 gene-

transgenic mice [Xu et al. f Jpn. J. Cancer Res -

284-291 (1995); Kato et al . f Int. J. Oncol. 269-

277] and is a cell strain which expresses only ^

temperature-sensitive (ts) mutant p5 3 protein

(Alal353Val: point mutation) . This ts-rautant p53

protein i s localized in the cytoplasm at 37* c, which

is a usual culture temperature, and , therefore, does

not exhibit the control function of" the p53 molecule

which is intrinsically discharged in the nucleus hut

at 32°C it migrates into the nucleus so that the p53

activity is induced [Levins, A. J . et al . , Nature 351
f

453-456 (1991) ] . it ha$ been already reported that, in

this cell line, slow apoptosis is induced at 32*C,

The 1-2-3 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium
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supplemented. With 10% fetal calf serum in a 5% C0 2

environraettt. Then,, using pRc/CMV as the expression

vee fc o i: r the p 5 1A gene was introduced into the above

cells. The cells were then cultured in a selective

medium, and using neomycin resistance (Neo*) as the tes t t

G4 18 -resistant cells were selected. An apoptosis

induction s tudy was then carried out in the p5lA-

Qxpressing cells.

Thus, two strains o £ p5 1A- transferted 1-2-3 cells

(hereinafter referred to as " 1C1 cells" and "4B1 cells")

as transfected with the p51A gene-harboring- expression

vector <pRcCMV /p 5 1 A) and , as control , 1-2-3 ceils

transformed, with the vector alone and not containing

the p 5 1A gene were respectively seeded on XO cm (dia.)

plates at a concentration of 1 x l

Q

5 /ml and cultured at

2 alternative temperatures of* 37 ° C and 32°C for 24 hours .

The cells were then harvested and treated with

proteinase K and Rnase A to prepare DNA samples. the

DMA samples were subjected to agarose electrophoresis.

The ethidium bromide-stained images are shown in Fig.

11 ,

As can be seen in Fig- 11 that, in culture at 3 7 ° C ,

whereas no DNA fragment was detected in 1-2-3 cell

s

{lane 1) , DMA fragmentation to ISO bp oligomers could

be detected in the pSIA gene-transfected lei and 4B1
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cells ( 1 anes 2 and 3) -

in culture at 32°C, DNA fragmentation was detected

in 1-2-3 cells {lane 4} and the DMA fragmentation was

promoted in 1C1 cells and 4Bl cells (lanes 5 and 6) *

Thes e results were consonant with the results of

morphological observation of apoptosis and the results

of the growth inhibition test of pS 1 -introduced cells?

(32°C; 37*0..

The presence or absence of apoptotic morphological

changes In cells was studied by fixing the respective

cells on glass slides and f after Gimsa staining,

observing the cell morphology and the degree of staining

microscopically. The viable count of cells was found

by Trypan Blue staining and counting.

As a result, the cells grown at 32* C had surface

projections and presented with a shrunken, strained or

constricted form- Moreover, in Gxmsa-stained cell

specimens, chromatin condensation was observed either

around the nuclear envelope or in intracellular masses.

In contrast, in the cells cultured at 3 7 ° C , no such

morphological change was observed -

Within 24 hours of culture at 32°c r cells

undergoing apoptotic death and cells continuing the

cell cycle and grow th were mixedly present, and after

24 hours the viable cell count of p51-expressing cells
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was X O 5 /ml and the cell count of 1-2-3 cells was

1 . 7x 10 5 /ml

.

The foregoing indicated, that the p51 g^ne-

containing cells treated at the temperature of 32°C

experienced ^ sudden apoptosis in the presence or p53 .

It was thus confirmed that the p51 ptotein, like the

p53 protein, induces apoptosis in a significant

measure -

&xp-^rjLra^nta 1 Example—

5

A specific antibody against the C- terminal region

(570th ~ 641$t positions of the amino acid sequence)

of the human p51B protein was prepared and human cells

were iniraunostained.

Thus, the coding region (the 1851st * 206th

positions Of the nucleotide sequence ) of the human p 5 1

B

DMA was ligated to the GST fusion protein expression

vector pGEX-IXT (Pharmacia) and a fusion protein was

synthesized in Escherichia coli . Using this fusion

protein and BALB/C mice, an antiserum (polyclonal

antibody) was prepared in the routine manner and

absorbed with the GST protein to provide a specific

antibody against the c—terminal region of the p51B

protein

The above antibody was subjected to a primary

reaction with a human skin tissue frozen specimen and
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then to a secondary reaction with a fluorescent-labeled

groat anti-mouse igG antibody -

as a reevltj this antibody $peoif ioally stained

the cell nucleus from the spinal cell layer to the

basement layer- of the human skin. This specificity was

found because said fusion protein treatment abolishad

tnifi reaction while the pretreatment with GST protein

failed to abolish the reaction.

IMPnSTRTAL APPLICABILITY

The genes of the present invention can be

characterized as related genes of the p53 gene which

is known as a tumor suppressor gene. With these genes,

the expression levels and functions in cells can be

analyzed and it is expected that by analyzing their

expression products M morbidities in various diseases

associated with these genes (for example* malignant

tumors) can be elucidated and diagnostic and

therapeutic modalities oan be established*

Furthermore , the genes of the present invention

are expressed in the gland tissues (prostate, mammary

gland}, muscle tissues, and thymus and other immune

systems in contrast to p73 whioh is expressed in the

nervous system and are likely to be involved in

abnormalities of these tissues, Therefore , it is

expected that these genes will contribute to the
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development of inhibitors q r suppressants of such

abnormalities

,

In accordance with the present invention, there

is provided a novel human p 5 1 gene which is of value

as a cell proliferation suppressive gene. The novel

gene of the present invention resembles the gene coding

for the p 5 3 protein or p 7 3 protein. Therefore, the gene

of the invention can be utilized in studies on the

relationships of the analyzed functions of these

related genes to various diseases and used in studies

for application to gene diagnosis and the medicinal use

of these genes in various diseased. Moreover , by using

the gene of the invention, the expression pattern of

the gene in various human tissues can be explored and

its functions in the human body can be analyzed.

Zn addition, with this gene, the human p51 protein

encoded by the gene can be produced in large quantities

by the genetic engineering technology. Thus, the gene

and gene fragments provided by the present invention

can be integrated with expression vectors to construct

recombinant human p 5 1 proteins and study p 5 1 protein

activity and the function©, e-g. binding activity, of

the p 5 1 protein.

Furthermore, the p 5 1 protein is useful for the

pathological elucidation, diagnosis and therapy of
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diseases associated with the p51 gone or its product

(e.g. diseases related to the transcription activity

of colls and various diseases related to apoptosis,

particularly cancers)

.

The p£l protein has physiological actions or

functions similar to those of the p53 protein.

Therefore/ when various biological stresses such as

virus infection, cytokine stimulation, hypoxia, a

change in th6 nucleotide pool, drug-induced metabolic

derangments r etc. act upon the living tissues, the

protein of the invention exhibits such functions as

signal transductions through interactions with other

proteins and transcriptional control over the other

genes to thereby modulate replication of the cell DNA

in the tissues subjected to said biological stresses,

interrupt their cell cycle to repair the cells
f

eliminate cells through apop tosis r or promote the

differentiation of cells to thereby control to the

defense of living tissues against said stresses.

In accordance with the present invention, there

are provided a gene transfer vector containing the human

p 5 1 gene or an allele thereof which is useful for gene

therapy, cells into which said p 5 1 gene or allele has

been introduced, a gene-therapeutic agent containing

said vector or cells as an active ingredient, and a
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method ot gene therapy exploiting them.

Furthermore, in accordance with the present

invention, ther^ is provided * pharmaceutical product

containing the p51 protein as an active ingredient which

has activity to suppress growth of various cancer cells

and finds application in the treatment of various*

neoplastic diseases and associated symptoms through

said activity -

The functional regions Of the human p5l gene and

the corresponding mou^e gene are completely identical

except for the 3 amino acids in the TA domain r thus

reflecting a high degree of conservation and suggesting

the importance of the present gene [The nucleotide

sequences of the two genes are correlately shown in Fig.

12-14 and Fig. 15] *
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CLAIMS

1 * A $ene coding for the following protein (a.)

or (b)

•

(a) a protein having tlie amino acid sequence shown under

SEQ ID HO i X

(b> a protein having an amino acid sequence derived from

the amino acid sequence shown under SEQ ID NO si by

deletion, substitution or addition of one or a plurality

of amino acids and having p5l activity.

2. A gene comprising the following DNA (a) or

<b) s

(a) a DNA having a nucleotide sequence identified by

the nucleotide numbers 145-1488 of the nucleotide

sequence shown under SEQ ID NO:

2

(b) a DNA capable of hybridizing with the DNA having

a nucleotide sequence identified by the nucleotide

numbers 145-1488 of the nucleotide sequence shown under

SSQ ID NO = 2 under stringent conditions and coding for

a protein having p51 activity*

3. A gene as defined in claim 2 which has the

nucleotide sequence shown under SEQ ID NO : 2

.

4. A cDNA comprising the following DNA (a) or

(b) t
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(a) a DNA having a nucleotide segueftoe identified by

the nucleotide numbers 145-1488 of the nucleotide

sequence ehowA under SKO IP NO s 2

(b) a DNA capable of Hybridizing with a DNA having a

nucleotide sequence identified by the nucleotide

numbers 145-1488 Of the nucleotide sequence Of SEQ ID

KO t 2 under stringent conditions and coding for a protein

having pSl activity.

5. A DNA characterized in that it is capable of

hybridizing with the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO z 2

under stringent conditions.

6- A DNA characterized in that it is capable of

the hybridizing with a nucleotide sequence identified

by the nucleotide numbers 145-1488 of SEQ ID NO s 2 under

stringent conditions.

7 „ The DNA defined in Claim 5 for use as a primer.

8- The DMA defined in Claim S for use as a probe.

9. A protein defined under (a) or (b) below

:

(a) a protein having the amino acid sequence shown under

SEQ ID NO:l

(b) a protein having an amino acid sequence derived from

the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO s 1 by deletion,

substitution or addition o£ one or a plurality of amino

acids and having p5l activity.

lo. A protein as claimed in Claim 9 at least
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containing the amino acid sequences i^entifie^ by the

amino acid numbers 1 ~ 5 9 , amino aoid numbers 142-321 a

and amino ao id numbers 35 ?~397 ct £ the amino aoid

sequence shown under SEQ ID WO si-

ll. A polypeptide having an amino acid sequence,

in SKQ ID NO: 1 , which has at least one function selected

from the group consisting of transcriptional activation

function, DNA binding function and oligomerization

function «

12 • A polypeptide as defined under (a) or (b)

below

:

(a) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 1-59 of SEQ ID NO * 1

(b) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence derived

from the amino aold sequence defined under <a) by

deletion* substitution or addition of one or a plurality

of amino acids and having a transcriptional activation

funot ion -

-

13. A polypeptide a** defined under (a) or (b)

be low

:

(a) a polypeptide having an amino aoid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 142 — 321 of SEQ ID

NO t 1

( b ) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence derived

from the amino acid sequence defined under (a) by
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deletion, substitution or addition of one or a plurality

o£ amino aoids ana having a DNA binding function.

14. A polypeptide as defined under (a) or {b}

below ±

(a) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

identified by the amino acid numbers 359~397 Of SEQ ID

NO-- 1

(b) a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence derived

from the amino acid sequence defined under < a) by

dele t ion * substitution or addition of one or a plurality

of amino aoida and having an oligomerization function*

15. A. gene comprising a nucleotide sequence

coding for the polypeptide defined in Claim 12 or 13.

16. A vector harboring the gene claimed in Claim

1 -

17* A bo st cell transformed with the vector

claimed in Claim 16 ..

18. A method of producing the protein claimed in

Claim 10 which comprises growing the host cell defined

in Claim 17 in a culture medium and harvesting a protein

from the resulting culture

,
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ABSTRACT

Novel numan genes falling whithin the category of

family genes relating to p53 gene which is known as a

oell proliferation regulatory gene, and. gene products

thereof. A human p51 gene characterized by containing

a base eegnenae encoding an amino aaid sequence

represented by SEQ ID NO * X; a Unman pSl gene having a

base sequence consisting of the 145- to 1488-baees ±n

the sequence represented by SEQ ID NO : 2 ; vectors

containing these genes; host cells transformed with

these vectors; a process for producing a p5 1 protein

having the amino sequence represented by SEQ ID HO ; 1

;

which comprises culturing the above host cells and

Harvesting the protein from the thus obtained culture?

and the p5l protein having the amino acid sequence

represented by SEQ ID HO si*
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FIG. 6
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FIG. 12

10p51 1 ATGTCGCL&^C^CCXJUSAjC^U^ 60

***** ******** ******* ** ******** ******** ***************

p51B 61 GBOTOTCTO<^CA(^TM!atfCHra^ 1*0
*********************** ***** ******** ** ******************

P51B 121 <X&TCMaOtfS&ro^^ 180

mp51 181 G&CTda^eteCAd^^ 246
ttSIS 181 G^C^ClGGACCT^GTGACX:^ 240

***** ***** ************************************************

«p51 241 ATC<^CC&GCAGMTC&CteUW 300
p51B 241 A3K^G<^<^<^TOC^^ 300

wp$l 301 CAG^^AGCGTOAGGGO^ 3S°

PS1B 301 Ca£^C^GCG?CACGGCGC*2C^ 360
***** ***** ***************** ******************** ***** ***

ffiOSl 261 «ECTCCkTCCCCTCK3C^^ 420

ej51B 361 TCTCK^WXMCCC^ 420
******** ** ***** *********** ** ****** ***** ***** ***** ***

mpSl 421 TCCX*CC*tf^OTCJ^ 480

************** ***** ******** ******************** **********

p51b 4ei .AAadrczacs^ciJUa^ 540
** v* ******** ***** **************************************

p51B £41 CCTW^GGraC^TGMATCC*^^ *0Q
** ***** *********** ***************** **********-* ***** ***

mpSl, 601 GT0:<^A^CGM^COT 660

pSlB 601 GTGGt£AAGCG<3TCC<3^ €60

wrfl €Si cerazcsOTciTCTOR^^^ 720
p5lB 6*1 CCT^T^^I^OT^^ 7ZQ

***** ****** ************* *******************************

mp51 721 AT«jCra3SAAG<^ 780
pSlfi 721 A«y^GC^O^ca<3AGTCt^ 780

***** ***** ***** ******** ************** ******************
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FIG. 13

** ****** ************************* ** ** ***** ****** + ***

arpSl S41 CCAATXT*XM>CA5W<^ 9$£
" ************** ***************************************** ***

************************************ ******* ******** ******

* *^*W*^Ht*fc**** ******** »*****•**+- ***************** ** ***

sb5l 1021 <»SfcATAC^CG^ 1°"
luzi c^a^^^*^ ************** *****************

s ************* ** ******** ** ** *** ** **************

* ******************* ******************* ** ******* *********

SlS 1261 TCsaSSswaM^^ 1320

******* ****«*******************************«1l,****** ***»*»

!si» 1321 §EeM»K»»C«WQ^^ 1380^ i^w„ wlr******* *********** *********** ** ***** ***** *****•-

pblB
********

*^ ***** ***** ** ******** *********««*»* ******************

Sin SSi
1560

• * ***** ** ** ******** *********************** *********** ~"
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FIG. 14

mp5l 1561 TCATOTCTGKSZ^ATT^ Jf^O

mp51 1631 GGGATCCTCKS^CSCaGA^j^SCftJS^

*W************* ******* ***** ***««**« *** *********** *****

WPSl 1741 OCMrfSXGSSWCOra^ J?°£

***** ********** **«lf*****»*««JtW*P********* ***** *f**** **

mpSl 1801 <%*aMGTCW<KWW^^
P51B 1801 <^T«C*GrccaACTC^ 1B€0

***** ***** **« *********************** ******** *•* **********

ST*********-******* **** ***** ***** ***** *********** **

m$Sl 1921 GBA, 1923
pSia 1921 <&G 1923

**
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FIG. 15

wpsi&uaa.

p5lB tA

p51B aa

p51B

p5lB m

p5lB aa

pSlB 4*

p5lB ea

******* *********************************** ****************

**************«********«*********«»»«***********************'

3PSPAEP£NEDYIKS^HSITDYStfQQSS XSTBXiBaCIiYGQIAICTGPlQiKVKTO^* iso

************************************************************

*************************************************************

MiSQSVkrerePFQVCTEFTTVL 300
************************************************************

************************^***.********************** *********

- ******************************************************** ***

OHSSggXil^HS&HKIggVSg^ 4BO

*********************************** ,* ,*********«»*«********

SPTO2U^roJWfiTSSCTP5»»TOCSIVSMJmZ^ 540

****** ******+****»****************#**********************

SHODtASt^XEEQERHAl^GI^ 600

*****************************
# *+** ******* **x**************

OAVJurraRGMSFra^^ 64i
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SEOUEKCE LISTING

<11Q> lk««a. Yojt
DUUka Pharmaceutical Co. i.t<i-

<]20> Hunan p5V gene and it* product

<14Q>
<141> /
<150> 4P Pim-1QQ4(7
<1S1> 13 98-03-27

<16Q> 2 3

<U0> Patentln Ver- Z-

0

<Wi> i

<2/!1> 440
<PA2> PRT
<213> Human

<220>
<221> DOMAIN
<222> (1>..<59)
<Z23> transact i vat ion dona in

<22C>
<221> PKA BIND x
<222> 042).. (321)
<2Z3> DRA binding doaain

<m>
<22l>jnOKAIN
<222> (353). . (397)
<22S> oli ganertzation domain

<400> I

Het Ser Gin Ser Thr Gin Thr Asn Glu Phe Leu Ser Pro Glu Vat Phe15 10 15

Gin His H« Trp Asp Phe Leu Glu Gin Pro lie Cys Ser Vaf Gin Pro
20 25 30

lie Asp Leu Asn Phe Val Asp Glu Pro Ser Glu Asp Gly Ala Thr Asn
35 *0 45

Lys lie Glu lie Ser Vet Asp Cys Me Are Met Gin Asp Ser Asp Leu

SO 55 $0

Ser Asp Pro net Trp Pro Gin Tyr Thr Asn. Leu Gly Leu Leu Asn Ser

$5 70 75 00

Met Asp Gin Gin lie Gin Asn G1y Ser Ser Ser Thr Ser Pro Tyr Asn

8$ SO 95

Thr Aso His Ala Gin Asn Ser Val Thr Ala Pro Ser Pro Tyr Ala Gin

100 105 110

Pro Ser Ser Thr Phe Asp Ala Leu Ser Pro Ser Pro Ala Me Pro Ser

115 . 120 125

Asn Thr Asp Tyr Pro Gly Pro His Ser Phe Asp Val Ser Phe Gin Gin

UQ 135 140

Ser Ser Thr Ala Lys Ser Ala Thr TrpThr Tyr Ser Thr Glu Leu Lys

145 150 155 tW

Lys Leu Tyr Cys Gin lie Ala Lys Thr Cys Pro Me Gin Me Lys Val

165 1T0 175

Met Thr Pre Pro Pro Gin Gly Ala Vat lie Arg Ala Met Pro Val Tyr
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180 135 190

Lys Lys Ats Giu His Val Tftr Glu Val Val Lys Are Cys 9m Asn His

195 £00 205

Glu Leu Ur Ar$ Giu Phe Aan Giu Gly Gin He Ala Pro Pro Ser His

210 2*5

Leu lie Arg Val Glu Gly Asu Ser His Ala Gin Tyr Val Glu Asp Pro
225 £30 235

t
240

lie Tftr Gly Arg Gin Ser VsJ Leu Val Pro Tyr Giu Pro Pro Gin Val

245 250 255

Gly Thr Glu Phe Thr Thr val Leu Tyr Asn Phe Met Cys Asn Ser Ser

UQ 265 270

Cys vat Giy Cly Het Asn Are Arff Pro lie Leu He fir Val Thr Leu
275 280 285

Glu Thr Arc Asp Gly Gin Val Leu Gly Arg Art Cys Phe Ctu Ala Are
230 295 S00

He Cys Ala Cys Pr* Gly Are Asp Arg Lys Ala Asp Glu Asp Ser lie
$05 310 315 320

Are Lys Gin Gin Val Ser Asp Ser Thr Lys Asn Gly Asp Gly Tftr Lys
52 S 330 335

Arg Pro Phe Arc Gin Asn Thr His Gly He Gin let Thr Ser ff« Ly$
340 345 350

Lys Arg Arg Ser Pro Asp Asp Glu Leu Leu Tyr Leu Pro Val Arc Gly
355 350 355

Arc Glu Thr Tyr Glu Vet Leu Leu Lys He Lys Ctu Ser Leu Glu Leu
370 375 38G

Ket Gin Tyr Leu Pro Gin His Thr He Glu Thr Tyr Are Gin Gin Gin
385 390 305 400 -

Gin Gin Gin HU Gin His Leu Leu Gin Lys His Leu Leu Ser Ala Cys
405 410 415

Phe Are Asn Giti Leu Val Glu Pro Arg Are Glu Thr Pro Lys Gin Ser
420 425 430

Asp Val Phe Phe Are HU Ser Lys Pro Pro Asn Are Ser Val Tyr Pro
435 440 445

<2t0> 2
<2lt> 2*15
<212> DMA
<213> Hunan

<220>
<Z21> COS
<222> 045).. (1488)

<220>

<i!E (2t86yr;x279i)
<2Z1> wlyA_sign*l

2>

<400> 2
tegttgatat caaagacagt tgaaggaaat gaattttgaa acttcaceet gtgccaccct 60

acagtactgc cctgaccctt acatccagcg tt teetagsa accease tea tttctcttgg 120

aaagaaagtt attaccgatc cacc atg tec cag age aca cag aca aat eaa 171
Het Ser Gin Ser Thr Gin Thr Asn Glu
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180 ies 190

Lys Ly* AU Clu His Val Thr Glu Vftf Vat Lys Are Cys Pro Asn His

195 200 205

Glu Leu $er Are Glu Phe Aan Gtu Giy Gin lie AU Pro Pro Ser Hfs
210 215 Z20

Leu He Are Val Glu Gty Asn Ser His AU Gin Tyr Val GIti Asp Pro
225 230 235 240

lie TJir GEy Are Gin Ser Val Leu Val Pro Tyr Glu Pre Pro Gin Val

245 250 25$

Gty Thr GU Phe Thr Thr Val Leu Tyr Asn Phe Met Cys A$fl Ser Ser
26G 265 ZTO

Cys v*i Giy Gly Met Asn Are Arg Pro He Leu lie lie Vat Thr Leu
275 280 285

Glu Thr Are Asp Gly Gin V*l Leu Gly Arg Are Cys Phe Glu Ala Are
22Q 395 SOD

He Cys Ala Cys Pro Gly Are Asp Are Lys AU Asp Glu Asp Ser He
305 310 315 520

Arg Lys Gin Gin Val Ser Asp Ser Thr Lys Asn Gly Asp Gly Thr Lys
325 330 335

Arg Pro Phe Arc Gin Asn Thr His Gly He Gin fet Thr Ser Me Ly$
340 345 350

Lys Arg Arg Ser Pro Asp Asp Glu Leu Leu Tyr Leu Pro Val Arc Giy
355 3$G m

Arg Glu Thr Tyr Glu itet Lett Leu Lys He Lys Glu Ser Leo G\u Leu
370 3T5 380

Ket Gin Tyr Leu Pro Gin His Thr Me Glu Thr Tyr Are Gin Gin Gin
365 390 385 400

Gin Gin Gin HU Gin His Leu Leu Gin Lys His Leu Leu Ser Ala Cys
4QS 410 415

Phe Are Asn Gfu Leu Val Glu Pro Arg Are Glu Thr Pre Lys Gin $tr
420 425 430

Asp Val Phe Phe Are His Ser Lys Pro Pro Aan Are Ser Vol Tyr Pro
435 440 445

<210> 2
<211> 2S16
<212> DNA
<213> Hunan

<Z20>
<221> CDS
<222> (MS).. (T4W

<220>
<ZZt> POlyA sigdai.

<2Z2> (2T667. . <27fi1)

<4G0> 2
tcettgatat eaaagacagt te«te»aat eaatttteaa acttcaeggt gtgccaccct 60

aeagtactgc cctgaccctt acatcca&cg tttcgtm* acccaectca Utctcttgg 120

aaagaaagtt attaccgatc cacc atg tec cag age aca cae aca tat eaa 171
Uet Ser Cln Ser Thr Gin Thr Asn Glu
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cga cgc tgc ttt gag ecc cee ate tgt get tec cca gga aga gac age 1083

Are Are Cys Phe Glu Ala Are Me Cys Ala Cys Pro Gly Are Asp Are
* 300 305 310

aaa ftCfr eat gaa eat age ate aga aag cag taa ett tee gac *£t aca 1131

Lys Ala Asp Glu Asp Ser Me Are Lys Gin Gin Val Ser Asp Ser Thr

31$ 320 325

aae aac get eat set acg aae cgc ccB ttt cgt cag aac aca cat get 1179

Lys Asa Gly Asp Gly Thr Lyfi Are Pro Phe Are Cln Asn Thr His Gly

330 335 340 345

ate cag ate aca tec ate sag aaa cea tea tec cca eat eat eaa cte 1*27

Me Gin Ket Thr Ser Me Lys Lys Are Are Ser Pro Asp Asp Glu Leu
35G 355 360

tta tac tta cca gte aee &c cet gag act tat eaa ate ct* ttg aae 1275

Leu Tyr Leu Pro Val Are Gly Are Glu Thr Tyr Glu Met Leu Leu Lys

365 370 375

1323

1371

ate aaa *ae tec cte eaa etc ate cae tac ctt cet cae cac aca att

tie Lys Glu Ser Leu Glu Leu Met Gin Tyr Leu Pro Girt His Thr He
380 355 390

eaa ace tac age caa cae eaa cae cae cae cac cae cac tta ctt cae
Glu Thr Tyr Are Gin Gin Gin Gin Gin Gin His Gin His Leu Leu Gin

39S 400 4Q5

aaa cat etc ctt tea ecc tgc ttc aeg tat eae ctt gtg gae ecc cee 1419

Lys His Leu Leu Ser Ala Cys Phe Are Asn Glu Leu Val Glu Pro Are
410 415 420 4XS

asa eaa act cca aaa caa tct gac gtc ttc ttt ua cat tee aae ecc 1467

Are Glu Thr Pro Lys Cln Ser Asp Val Phe Phe Are His Ser Lyj Pro
430 48 5 440

cca aac cea tea fite tac cca taeageccta tctctatatt ttaa$tetgt 151&

Pro Asn Are Ser Val Tyr Pro
445

etettgtatt tccateteta tateteaete tetetetete tatetetgte cetgtgtatc 157*

tagccctcat aaacaggact teaaeacact tteectcaea eacccaacte ctcaaaggca 1B33

caaaeccact agtgaeagaa Icttttgaae geactcaaac ctttacaaea aaggatettt 1696

tetgeaeatt ttgtatcctt agaccgecca ttegteeete aeeaaccact etetttgtct 1758

eteiectttc tettetttcc teeeaeeeae eeetcaeete eeeaaaeeee cattaagate 1BU

tttatteeaa cccttttcte tetfcettcte ttgtttttct aaaattcaca eeeaaecttt 1BTB

tgagcaggtc tcaaacttaa gatetctttt Uaeaaaagg agaaaaaagt tgttattetc tS3$

tgtgcataae taagttgtag gte^tgaga eactcagtca gaccctttta atgctggtca 1993

tgtaataata ttgeaaetag taaeaaacea aggtgtcaag tgtactgctg eecagcgaee 205$

teatcattac caaaagtaat caactttgtg eetgeagagt tctttgtgag aaettgeatt 2118

atttetgtcc tcccetcatg tetaggtaga acatttctta atgctgtgta cctecctcte 2178

ccactetatg ttggeatctg ttatgctaaa etttttctte tacateaaac ccteeaagac 223$

ctactacaaa aaaactgttg tttggccccc ataecaeete aactcatttt gtecttttaa 2298

taeaaaeaca aatccacccc aetaatatte cccttaceta gttetttacc attattcaaa 2358

gctcaaaata eaatttgaag ccctctcaca aaatctgtea ttaatttget taattagagc 241S

ttctatccct caaecctacc taccataaaa ccaeccatat tacteatact eftcagteca 2478

tttaeccage aeacttacgt tttgagtaae tgagatccaa ecagacgtgt taaaatcaec 2935
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actcctgffac tggaaattsa aeattgaaag ggtafcactac ttttcttttt Htactcaaa 2598

aatttagaga atctctgttt ctttccstEt taaaaacata ttttaagata afcagcataaa 2558

eactttaaaa atgttcctcc cctccaictt cccacatcca gtcaccwxa ctgtattttc 2718

tgtcaccaag acaatgattt cttgttattg aggctgUgc ttttgtggat gtgtgatttt 277fi

aattttcaat aaacttttgc atcttggttt aaaagaaa 2€16

<210> 3
<2U> 448
<212> PRT
<213> Human

<4G0> 3

Met Ser Gin Ser Thr Gin Thr Asn Glu Phe Leu Ser Pro Glu Val Phe15 10 IS

Gfn His Me Trp Asp Ptic Uu Glu Gin Pro lie Cys Ser Vat Gin Pro
ZQ 25 30

lie Asp Leu Asn Phe Val Asp Glu Pro Ser Giu Asp Gly Ala Thr Asm
35 40 4S

Lys lie Glu tie Ser Uet Asp Cys lie Arg Uet Gtn Asp Ser tap Leo
50 55 60

Ser Asp Pro Met Trp Pro Gin Tyr Thr Asn Leu Gly Leu Leu Asn Ser
€5 70 75 80

Wet Asp Gin Gin Me Gin Asn Gly Ser Ser Ser Thr Ser Fro Tyr Asn
85 SO 55

Thr Asp His Ala Gin Asn Ser Val Thr Ala Pro Ser Pro Tyr Ala Gtn
100 105 UO

Pro Ser Ser Thr Phe A*p Ala Leu Ser Pro Ser Pro Ala Me Pro Ser
115 120 126

Asn Thr Asp Tyr Pro Gfy Pro His Ser Phe Asp Val Ser Phe Gin Gin
130 135 140

Ser Ser Thr Ala Lys Ser Ala Thr Trp Thr Tyr Ser Thr Glu Leu Lys
145 ISO 155 160

Lys Leu Tyr Cys Gin Me Ala Lys Thr Cys Pro Me Gin Me Lys Val
165 170 175

Uet Thr Pro Pfa Pro Gtn Gly Ala Val Me Arg A(a Wet Pro Val Tyr
ISO 165 ISO

Lys Lys AU Glu His Vat Thr Glu Val Val Lys Arg Cys Pro Asn His
195 200 205

Glu Leu Ser Arg Glu Phe Asn Glu Gly Gin Me AU Pro Pro Ser His
210 215 220

Leu Me Arg Val Gfu Gly Asn Ser His Ala Gfn Tyr Val Glu Asd Pro
225 Z30 235 240

Me Thr Gly Arg Gin Ser Yal Leu Val Pro Tyr Glu Pro Pro Gin Vai
£45 250 255

Gly Thr Glu Phe Thr Thr Val Leu Tyr Asn Phe tfet Cys Asn Ser Ser
260 265 270

Cys Val Gly Gfy Met Asn Arg Arg Pro Me Leu Me Me Val Thr Leu
275 260 285

Glu Thr Are Asp Gly Gin Val Leu Gly Are Arg Cys Phe Glu Ala Arg
290 £95 300
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IU Cys Ala Cys Pro Gly Arg Asp Art Lys Ala Asp Glu Asp Ser Me
30S 310 315 320

Are Lys Gin Gin Val Ser Asp Ser Thr Lys Asn Gly Asp Giy Thr Lys
3Z5 330 335

Arg Pro Phe Arg Gin Asn Thr His G!y Me Gin Met Thr Ser Me Lys
340 345 350

Lys Arg Ar$ Ser Pro Asp Asp Glu Leu Leu Tyr Leu Pro V*! Are Gly
355 360 365

Are Glu Thr Tyr Glu Met Leu Leu Lys Me Lys Glu Ser Leu Glu Leu
370 375 360

Hal Gin Tyr Leu Pro GJn Hi* Thr Me Glu Thr Tyr Arg CU Gin Gin
385 390 335 400

Gin Gtn Gin His Gin His Leu Leu Gin Lys His Leu Leu Ser Ala Cys
405 410 415

Phe Arg Asn Glu Leu Val GU Pro Arg Arg Glu Thr Pre Lys Gin Ser
420 425 430

Asp Vat Phe Phe Are H?s Ser Lys Pro Pro Asn Ar* Ser Val Tyr Pro
435 440 44S

<ZI0> 4
<ZU> 641
<2l2> PRT
<213> Human

<ZZ0>
<m> DOMAIN
<ZZZ> O).. (59)
<223> transact i vat Ion domain

<2Z0>
<2ZI> DNAJBIND
<ZZZ> 04Z)-- (321)
<m> DMA binding <Jg*ain

<ZZ0>
<22t> DOMAIN
<2ZZ> (353)„ (397)
<223> oligomerization domain

<400> 4
Met Ser Gin Ser Thr Gtn Thr Asn GU Pfie Leu Ser Pro Giu Val Phe

1 G 10 IS

Gin His He Trp Asp Phe Leu Glu Gtn Pro He Cys Ser Vat Gin Pro
20 25 30

Me Aso Leu Asn Phe Val Asp Glu Pro Ser Glu Asp Gly AU Thr Asn
35 40 45

Lys Me Giu Me Ser itet Asp Cys Me Arg Met Gin Asp Ser Asp Leu
SO SS 60

Ser Asp Pro Met Trp Pro Gin Tyr Thr Asn Leu Gly Leu Leu Asfl Ser
65 70 75 80

Met Asp Gin Gin He Gin Asn Gly Ser Ser Ser Thr Ser Pro Tyr Asn
S5 90 95

Thr Asp His Ala Gin Asn Ser Val Thr AU Pro Ser Pro Tyr AU Gin
100 t05 110

Pro Ser Ser Thr Phe Asp Ala Leu Ser Pro Ser Pro AU Me Pro Ser
MS 120 12b

Asn Thr Asp Tyr Pro Gly Pro His Ser Phe Asp Val Ser Phe Gin Gin
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130 135 140

Ser Ser Thr Ala Lys Ser Ala Thr Trp Thr Tyr Ser Thr Glu Leu Lys
145 150 155 160

Lys Leu Tyr Cys Gin lie Ala Lys Thr Cy$ Pro 11* Gin Me Lys Val
165 170 175

Met Thr Pro Pro Pro Gin Gly AU Val He Arg Ala Met Pro Val Tyr
160 135 ISO

Lys Lys AU Glu His Vat Thr Glu Val Yal Lys Arg Cys Pre Asn His
135 200 205

Glu Leu Ser Arg Glu Phe Asn Glu Gly Gin Me Ala Pro Pro $or His
210 21$ 220

Leu He Arg Val Glu Gly Asn Ser His AU Gin Tyr Val Glu Asp Pro
£25 230 235 240

lie Thr Gly Are Gin Ser Val Leu Vat Pro Tyr Glu Pro Pro Gin Val
245 250 255

Gly Tfir Glu Phe Thr Thr Val Leu Tyr Asa Phe Het Cys Asn Ser Ser
260 265 27G

Cys Val Gly Gly Met Asn Are Arg Pro Me Leu lie lie Val Thr Leu
275 280 285

Glu Ala Arg

280 285

Glu Thr Arg Asp Gly Gin Val Leu Gly Arg Arg Cys Phe
290 295 300

Me Cys AU Cys Pro Gly Arg Asp Arg Lys AU Asp Glu Asp Ser lie

305 310 315 320

Arg Lys Gin Gin Val Ser Asp Ser Ttir Lys Asn Gly Asp Gly Thr Lys
325 330 335

Arg Pro Phe Are Gin Asn Thr His Gly Me Gin Het Thr Ser lie Lys
340 345 350

Lys Arg Are Ser Pro Asp Asp Glu Leu Leu Tyr Leu Pro Val Arg Gty
35S 360 365

Art Glu Thr Tyr Glu Het Leu Leu Lys lie Lys Glu Ser Leu Glu Leu
370 375 380

Het Gin Tyr Leu Pro Gin HU Thr Me Glu Thr Tyr Arg Gin Gin Glu
385 330 395 400

Gin Gin Gin His Gin His Leu Leu Gin Lys Gin Thr Ser lie Gin Ser
405 410 415

Pro Ser Ser Tyr Gly Asn Ser Ser Pro Pro Leu Asn Lys Het Asn Ser
420 425 430

Met Asn Lys Leu Pro Ser Val Ser Gin Leu lie Asn Pro Gin Gin Arg
435 440 44S

Asn AU Leu Thr Pro Thr Thr lie Pro Asp Gly Het Gly AU Asn Ue
450 455 4SQ

Pro l/let Het Gly Thr His Het Pro Met Ala Gly Asp Met Asn Gly Leu
455 470 475 480

Ser Pro Thr Gin AU Leu Pro Pro Pro Leu Ser Met Prp Ser Thr Ser
485 490 495

His Cys Thr Pro Pro Pro Pro Tyr Pro Thr Asp Cys Ser Me Val $er
500 505 ' 510

Phe Leu AU Arg Leu Gly Cys Ser Ser Cys Leu Asp Tyr Phe Thr Thr
515 520 . 5Z5
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Gin Gly Leu Thr Thr lift Tyr Gin lie Glu His Tyr Ser Het Asp Asp
530 535 540

Leu Ala Ser Leu Lys lie Pro Glu Gin Phe Arg His AU lie TrP Lys

545 550 555 560

Gly lie Leu Asp His Arg Gin Leu His Glu Phe 5er Ser Fro Ser His
565 570 S7S

Leu Leu Are Thr Pro Ser Scr Ala Ser Thr Val Ser Val Gly Ser Ser
SfiO 585 530

Glu Thr Arc Gly Glu Arg Val He Asp Ala Val Arg Phe Thr Leu Arg
595 600 60S

Gin Thr tie Ser Phe Pro Pro Are Asd Glu TfD Asn Aso Phe Asn Phe
610 615 620

Asp Met Asp Ala Arg Arg Asn Lys Gin CI n Arg He Lys Glu Gtu Gly
£25 530 635 640

Glu

<210> 5

<211> 2270
<212> DNA
<Z13> Hunan

, CDS
<222> (145). , (2067)

<400> G
tcgttgatat caaagacagt tgaaggaaat gaattttgaa acttcacggt gtgctacctl 50

acngtactgc cctgaccctt aeatccagtg tttcgtagaa acccagetea tttctcttgg 120

aaagaaagtt attaccgate cacc atg tec cag age aca cag aca aat gaa 171
Het Ser Gin Ser Thr Gin Thf Afifl Glu

1 S

ttc etc agt cca gas gtt ttc cag cat ate tgg gat ttt ctg gaa cag 219
Phe Leu Ser Pro GIp Val Phe Gl ft His He Trp Asp Phe Leu Glu Gin
10 15 20 25

cct ata tgt tea gtt cag etc att gac ttg aac ttt gtg gat gaa cca 267

Pro He Cys Ser Vat Gin Pro He Asp Leu Asn Phe Val Aso Glu Pro
3G 35 40

tea gaa gat ggt gcg aca aac aag att gag att age atg gac tgt ate 315

Ser Glu Asp Gly Ata Thr Asn Lys He Glu He Ser Het Asp Cys He
45 50 55

cgc ate cag gac teg gac ctg agt gac ccc atg tgg cca cag tac ace 363

Arg Het Gin Asp Ser Asp Leu Ser Asp Pro Wet Trp Pre Gin Tyr Thr
€0 55 70

aac ctg ggg etc ctg aac age atg gac cag cag att cag aac ggc tec 411

Asn Leu Gly Leu Leu Asn Ser Ket Asp Gin Gin lie Gin Asn Gly Ser
75 €0 S5

teg tec act agt ccc tat aac aca gac cac gcg cag aac age gtc acg 459
Ser Ser Thr Ser Pro Tyr Asn Thr Asp His Ala Gin Asn Ser Yal Thr
90 95 100 105

gcg ccc teg ccc tac gca cag ccc age tec ace ttc gat get etc tct 507
Ala Pro Ser Pro Tyr Ala Gin Pro Ser Ser Thr Phe Asp Ala Leu Ser

110 115 120

cca tea ccc gec ate ccc tec aac acc gac t&c cca ggc ccg cac agt 555
Pro Ser Pro Ala lie Pro Ser Asn Thr Asp Tyr Pro Gly Pro His Ser

125 130 135
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ttc gac gtg tec ttc cag cag teg age acc gcc aag teg gcc *cc tgg 603

Phe Asd Yal Ser Phe Gin Gin Ser Ser Thr Ala Lys Ser Ala Thr Trp
140 145 150

acg tat tec act gaa ctg aag aaa etc tac tec caa att gca aag aca 651

Thr Tyr Ser Thr Gla Leu Lys Lys Leu Tyr Cys Gin Me Ala Lys Thr
IfiS 160 1G5

tgc ccc ate cag ate aag gtg atg acc cca cct cct cag gga get gtt 699

Cys Pro He Gin 11* Lys Val Bet Thr Pro Pro Pro Gin Gly Ala Val

170 176 180 185

ate cgc gcc atg cct gtc tac aaa aaa get gag cac gtc acg gag gtg 747

lie Arg Ala net Pro Val Tyr Lys Lys Ala GIu His Val Thr GIu Val
190 195 200

gtg aag egg tgc ccc aac cat gag ctg age cgt gaa ttc aac gag gga 795

Val Lys Arg Cys Pro Asn His GIu Leu Ser Arg GIu Phe Asn GIu Gly

205 210 215

cag att gcc cct cct agt cat ttfi att cga gta gag ggg aac age cat 843

Gin He Ala Pro Pro Ser His Leu He Arg Val GIu Gly Asn Ser His

220 22S 230

gcc cag tat gta gaa gat ccc *tc aca gga aga cag agt gtg ctg gta 89T

Ala Gin Tyr Val GIu Asp Pro lie Thr Gly Arg Gin Ser Val Leu Val

235 240 245

cct tat .gag cca ccc cag gtt ££C act gaa ttc acg aca gtc ttg tac 939

Pro Tyr GIu Pro Pro Gin Val Gly Thr GIu Phe Thr Thr Vat Leu Tyr
250 2SS 260 2«S

aat ttc atg tgt aac age agt tgt gtt gga ggg atg aac cgc cgt cca 987

Asn Phe Het Cys Asn Ser Ser Cys Val Gly Gly Het Asn Arg Arg Pro
270 275 2S0

att tta ate att gtt act ctg gaa acc aga gat ggg caa gtc ctg ggc 1035

He Leu He lie Val Thr Leu GIu Thr Arg Asp Gly Gin Val Leu Gly
235 290 2S5

cga cgc tgc ttt gag gcc egg ate tgt get tgc cca gga aga gac agg 108a

Arg Arg Cys Phe GIu Ala Arg He Cys Ala Cys Pro Gly Arg Asp Arg
300 80S 310

aag gcg gat gaa gat age ate aga aag cag caa gtt teg gac agt aca

Lys Ala Asp GIu Asp Ser lie Arg Lys Gin Gin Val Ser Asp Ser Thr
315 320 325

1131

aag aac ggt gat ggt acg aag cgc ccg ttt cgt cag aac aca cat ggt 1179

Lys Asn Gly Asp Gly Thr Lys Arg Pro Phe Arg Gin Asn Thr His Gly
330 335 340 345

ate cag atg aca tec ate aag aaa cga aga tec cca gat gat gaa ctg 1227

tie Gin Met Thr Ser He Ly* Lys Arg Arg Ser Pro A$p Asp GIu Leu
350 355 360

tta tac tta cca gtg agg ggc cgt gag act tat gaa atg ctg ttg aag 1275

Leu Tyr Leu Pro Val Arg Gly Arg GIu Thr Tyr GIu Het Leu Leu Lys
365 370 375

ate aaa gag tec ctg gaa etc atg cag tac ctt cct cag cac aca att 1323

lie Lys GIu Ser Leu GIu Leu Het Gin Tyr Leu Pro Gin His Thr He
3S0 385 390

gaa acg tac agg caa cag caa cag cag cag cac cag cac tta ctt cag 1371

GIu Thr Tyr Arg Gin Gin Gin Gin Gin Gin His Gin His Leu Leu Gin
395 400 405

aaa cag acc tea ata cag tct cca tct tea tat, ggt aac age tec cca 1419

Lys Gin Thr Ser He Gin Ser Pro Ser Ser Tyr Gly Asn Ser Ser Pro

410 415 420 425

cct ctg aac aaa atg aac age atg aac aag ctg cct tct gtg age cag 1467
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Pro Leu Asn Lys Wet Asn Ser *et Asn Lys Leu Pro Ser Val Ser din

43Q 435 440

ctt etc aac cct cag cag cgc aac gee etc act cct aca acc att cct 1515

Leu Me Asn Pro Gin Gin Are Asn Ala Leu Thr Pre Thr Thr fie Pro

445 450 455

gat ggc atg £ga gee aac atl CCC atg ate ggc acc cac ate cca ate 1553

Asp Gly Met Gly Ala Asn lie Pro Met Het Gly Thr His Met Pro Itet

460 465 470

get gga gac atg aat gga etc age ccc acc cag gca etc cct ccc cca

Ala Sly Asp Wet Asn Gly Leu Ser Pro Thr Gin Ala Leu Pro Pro Pro

475 480 485

etc tec atg cca tec acc tec cac tgc aca ccc cca cct ccg tat ccc

Uu Ser Met Pro Ser Thr Ser His Cys Thr Pro Pro Pro Pro Tyr Pro

4SQ 495 SQQ 505

aca cat tec age att etc agt ttc tta gcg agg ttg ggc tgt tea tea 1707

-Thr Asp Cys Ser Me Val Ser Phe Leu Ala Are Leu Gly Cys Ser Ser
v

S10 515 520

1755

1611

1659

1851

1899

1947

1995

tirt ctg cac tat ttc acg acc cag ggg cte acc acc ate tat cag att

Cys Leu III T?r Phe Tft? Thr Gin Gly Leu Thr Thr lie Tyr Gin lie

525 530 535

gag cat tac tec atg gat gat ctg gca a*t ctg aaa ate cct gag caa

Glu His Tyr Ser ««t Asp Asp Leu Ala Ser Leu Lys Me Pro GiU Gin

§40 545 550

ttt eg* eat gcg ate tgg aag ggc ate ctg gac cac egg cag etc cac

Phe Arg His Ala He Trp Lys Gly He Leu Asp His Arg Gin Leu His

555 560 565

gaa ttc tec tec cct tct cat etc ctg egg acc cca age agt gee tct

Gfu Phe Ser Ser Pro Ser His Leu Leu Arg Thr Pro Ser Ser Ala Ser

57Q 575 5B0 5&5

aca gtc agt gtg ggC tec agt gag acc egg ggt gag cgt gtt att gat

Thr Val Ser Val Gly Set Ser Glu Thr Arg Gly Glu Arg Val Me Asp
590 595 600

*ct EtE cga ttc acc etc cgc cag acc ate tct ttc eta ccc cga gat

Ala Val Arg Phe Thr Leu Arg Gin TJir He Ser Phe Pro Pro Arg Asp
605 610 515

gag tgg aat gac ttc aac ttt gac atg gat get cgc cgc aat aag caa

Glu TrD Asn Asp Phe Asn Phe Asp Wet Asp Ala Arg Arg Asn Lys Gin

620
4

625 630

cag cgc ate aaa eag gag ggg gag tgagcctcac catgtgagct cttcctatcc 2097

Gin Arg Me Lys Glu Glu Gly Glu
635 C40

ctctcctaac tgccagcccc ctaaaagcac tectgettaa tcttcaaagc cttctccct* 2157

gctcctcccc ttcctcttgt ctgattfcctt aggggaagga gaagtaagag gefcacetctt 2Z*7

acctaacatc tgacctggca tctaattctg attctggctt taagecttea aaa H270

<210> 6

<2U> 541
<212> PRT
<213> Human

«et°Ser Gin Ser Thr Gin Thr Asn Glu Phe Leu Ser Pro Glu Val Phe

\ 5 10 15

Gin His Me Trp Asp Phe LeU Glu Gin Pru Me Cys Ser Val Gin Pro

20 25 30
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tie Asp Leu Asn Pf* Val Asp Glu Pro Ser Glu Asp Gly AU Thr Asn
35 40 45

Lys lie Glu lie Ser Het Asp Cys lie Are Het Gin Asp Ser Asp Leu
50 SS £0

Ser Asp Pro Met Trp Pro Gin Tyr Thr Asn Leu Gly Leu Lea Asn Ser
€5 70 75 «0

Het Asp Gin Gin He Gin Asn Gly Ser Ser Ser Thr Ser Pro Tyr Asn
65 90 95

Ttir Asp His Ala Gin Asn Ser Val Thr Ala Pro Ser Pro Tyr Ala Gin
100 105 110

Pro Ser Ser Thr Phe Asp Ala Leu Ser Pro Ser Pro Ala lie Pro Ser
115 120 125

Asn The Asp Tyr Pro Gly Pro His Ser Phe Asp Val Ser Phe Gin Gin
130 135 140

'

Ser Ser Thr Ala Lys Ser Ala Thr Trp Thr Tyr Ser Thr Glu Leu Lys
145 150 tSS 150

Lys Leu Tyr Cy$ Glfl He AU Lys Thr Cys Pro lie Gin He Lys Val
165 170 175

Het Thr Pro Pro Pro Gin Gly A|a Val He Are Ala Het Pro Val Tyr
120 185 150

Lys Lys Ala Glu His Val Thr Glu Val Val Lys Are Cys Pro Asn His
1^5 200 205

Glu Leu Ser Are Glu Phe Asn Glu Gly Gin He Ala Pro Pro Ser His
210 215 220

Leu He Are Val Glu Gly Asn Ser His Ala Gin Tyr Val Glu Asp Pro
225 230 235 . 240

lie Thr Gly Arg Gin Ser Val Leu Val Pro Tyr Glu Pro Pro Gin Va!
245 250 255

Gly Thr Glu Phe Thr Thr Val Leu Tyr Asn Phe Het Cys Asn Ser Ser
zed 265 270

Cys Val Gly Gly Vet Asn Are Are Pro He Leu lie He Val Thr Leu
275 2*0 m

Glu Thr Arg Asp Gly Gin Val Leu Gly Arg Are Cys Phe Glu Ala Are
290 295 300

lie Cys Ala Cys Pro Gty Are Asp Are Lys Ala Asp Glu Asp Ser He
305 310 315 32D

Are Lys Gin Gin Val Ser ASD Ser Thr Lys Asn Gly Asp Gly Thr Lys
325 330 335

Arg Pro Phe Are Gin Asn Thr His Gty He Gin Met Thr Ser He Lys
340 345 350

Lys Are Are Ser Pro Asp Asp Gtu Leu Leu Tyr Leu Pro Val Are Gly
355 360 3$5

Are Glu Thr Tyr Glu Het Leu Leu Lys He Lys Glu Ser Leu Glu Leu
370 375 aao

Het Gin Tyr Leu Pro Gin His Thr He Glu Thr Tyr Are Gin Gtn Gin
355 390 395 400

G!n Gin Gin His Gin His Leu Leu Gin Lys Gin Thr Ser He Gin Ser
405 410 415

Pro Ser Ser Tyr Gly Asn Ser Ser Pro Pro Leu Asn Lys Het Asn Ser
420 425 430
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Met Asn Lys Leu Pro Ser VsJ See G(n Leu Me Asn Pro Gin din Are
435 440 445

Asn Ala Leu Thr Pro Thr Thr H* Pro Asp Gly Met Gly Ala Asn He
450 455 4fi0

Pro Met Met Gly Thr His Met Pro Met Ala Gly Asp ttet Asn Gly Leu

465 470 475 48Q

Ser Pro Thr Gin Ala Leu Pro Pro Pro Leu Ser Met Pro Ser Thr Ser
435 490 495

Hi* Cys Thr Pre Pro Pro Pro Tyr Pro Thr Asp Cys Ser lie Vaf Ser
500 505 510

Phe Leu AU Arg Leu Gly Cys Ser Ser Cys Leu Asp Tyr Phe Thr Thr
515 520 525

Gin Gly Leu Thr Thr lie Tyr Gin lie Glu His Tyr Ser Met Asp Asp
530 535 S40

Leu Ala Ser Leu Lys He Pro Glu Gin Phe Arg His AU He Trp Lys

545 5S0 555 560

Gly He Leu Asp Hi* Are Cln Leu His Glu Phe Ser Ser Pro Ser His
555 570 S75

Leu Leu Are Thr PfO Ser Ser Ala Ser Thr Vil Ser Val Gly Ser Ser
S8Q 585 590

Glu Thr Are Gly Glu Arg Val lie Asp AU Val Are Phe Thr Leu Arg
595 G00 605

Gin Thr lie Ser Phe Pro Pro Arg Asp Glu Trp Asa Asp Phe Asn Phe
610 615 520

Asp Met Asp AU Arg Are Asn Lys Gin Gift Are He Lys Glu Glu Gly

525 630 635 G40

Glu

<218> Artificial Sequence

<223> Description 9f Artificial Sequence :p73-F1 sense
priner

<40Q> 7
ticgtgcacg taaagacacg ttgetec

<Z13> Artificial Sequence

<223> Description of Artificial Seo;uence:p73-R1

ant i sense primer

<40Q> S
tECtgcacgt tfctccacgt ggacgtacg
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<Z2G>
<223> Description cf Artificial Sequence ;p73-F2 sense

primer

<400> 9
tacetaUct acgaceteta cctgasrc?

<21Q> 10
<zn> 29
<212> DNA
<2!3> Artificial Sequence

<i20>
<223> Description Of Artificial Sequence :p73-R2

ant i sense pritaer

<400> 10
atgaact&ce atetaceacg tcc&cgtat

CZ1Q> 11

<211> 30
<Z12> DMA
<213> Artificial Sequence

DeSCffOtion of Artificial Seqttence:HA-labeIed
expression construct

<«0> 11
atgtatccat atfcatgttcc agattatgCt

<?10> 12
<211> 20
<212> OKA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<2Z3> Description of Artificial Sequence :p51-FJ sense

'primer

<400> 12
aaagaaagtt attacceate

<210> 13
<211> 20
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence :p5l-Rl

antisense printer

<400> 13
cscerteetct ertsttatagg

<210> 14
<211> 20
<212> DNA
<ZI3> Artificial Sequence

<22Q>
<223> Description Of Artificial Sequence: p51-f2 sense

prfaer

<400> 14
catgeaccag cagattc&ea
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<21Q> 15
<211> 19
<212> DNA
<Z13> Artificial Sequence

<2Z0>
<2itti> Description of Artificial Sequence :p$1-R2

antisensa printer

<4G0> 15
catcacctte atctggatg

<Z!0> 16
<Z11> 20
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence :p51-F3 sense

primer

<400> 1C

ccaccteeac gtattccact

<Z10> IT
<211> IS
<21Z> DMA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<22G>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence :p51-R3

art ti sense printer

<4D0> ir
tggctcataa ggtaccag

<210> 18
<211> 1&
<Z\Z> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence :p61-F4 sense

primer

<4QQ> IS
catgaecUa eccgteaat

<210> 19
an> 20
<212> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<zzo>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:p51-Ji4

ant i sense primer

<4QQ> 19
tatdtteatc cgccttcctg

<eifl> 2d
<211> 18
<2I2> DNA
<2I3> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:pSl-FS sense

prtner
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<40O> 20
atgsaccgcc gtccaatt

<210> 21
<21I> 20
<2I2> MfA
<213> Artificial Swetice

<22G>
<£23> Description of Artificial Se<juence:p51-R5

fifiti sense primer

<400> 21

<21P> 22
<211> 20
<2I2> DNA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence :pS I-B

primer

<400> 22
teaagatcaa agigtccctg

20
<212> DKA
<213> Artificial Sequence

Description of Artificial Seauence:p51-R6
tfltlsense priwer

<400> 23
Ctagtggctt tgtgcctttfc


